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EXECl..iTIVE SUMMARY 

Th S1lTf1ey of sdtdtd small 11114 medium-siz.td industries highlights industry's 
dttu interest in information 11114 its hen ~ of tire value of such information 
for the modmr business company. 

HOl«f1er, tron0mic and market information is generally perceived as being the most 
tsS01tial. It is the type of injimnation they art tllrtlllly using, and is also rattd by the 
m11jority of them as more important than energy conservation and erzvirm1mmtal 
infarnuition in the future. 

Most companies currently receive information from professional 11114 trade associations, 
gopernmmtal bodies, trading partners and oa:asionally academic bodies. Most of this 
information is prwided in a "rqackaged" format. In only a few instanas do companies 
std ilrjonnation dim:tly from the source. Moreovrr, none of the companies haue a 
unit or a person specifically in charge of handling information needs. Few companies 
therefore access tlremsdves. Rather, they S«k evaluattd, packaged information, in 
response to specific problems encountertd in the running of their business. They are 
also willing to pay fo; such information provided that it is up-to-date and appropriate 
to their requirernmts. 

Th proposed EEIS se. Jice slrould therefore be gt11red to providing small and medium
sized industry with "ready-to-use" information. A typical produd for instance could 
be a short state-of-the-art review on a particular subject with some bibliographic 
references. In implemmting the service, it is therefore essential that the host institution 
is able to mtlU available suitable qualified technical staff capable of idmtifying, 
evaluatmg and processing information for users. Moreover, given the higlrly technical 
nature of the information available under EEIS, these tasks would normally have to be 
carried out by a;i information specialist wit/1 technical expertise in the subject area(s), 
probably tm a full-time basis. 

To conclude, in deciding to set up a pilot project on EEIS for small and medium-sized 
industries in Thailand, there are two important considerations: 

• To supply the type of information the target clientele are interested in and willing 
to pay for. 

• To provide the technical staff capable of providing this service satisfactorily. 

Both the second-level contad institutions and the persons interviewed in the SMls were 
of the gtneral opinion that AIT would be the most a'PP'opriate institution to host the 
EEIS. Howef1er, given the present staffing level at AIT, it is improbable that an AIT 
staff member could be assigned full-time to the service. MortmltT none of the second
level institutions themselves would have the necessary expertise and infrastructure to 
provide such the necessary aptrtise and infrastructure, with the possible exception of 
the Industrial Environmental Managtment Programme of the Federation of Thai 
Industries. 
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1 DEMANDEORENER.GY AND ENVIR.ONMENTINIORMAilONINillAILAND 

1.1 THE PorENTIAL CusroMER BASE - 11IE SMALL AND MEDIUM (SMI) SECTOR 

1.1.1 Defillition of SMI 

There is no single official definition of small or medium-sized industry in 
Thailand. However, the classification adopted by the Ministry of Industry, 
amongst others, is primarily in terms of (a) number of employees and (b) fixed 
assets. 

A generally accepted definition in Thailand of a small industry is o~e which 
employs less than SO employees and has fixed assets (excluding land costs) of 
less than Baht tOm <1>. A medium-sized industry is one employing IF.SS than 
250 employees. 

1.1.2 Slnldlnr of the Thtii SMI Sector 

On the basis of this definition, the breakdown of Thai industrial firms is as 
follows <l>: 

• Small scale industries 93.5% 
• Medium scale industries 5.3% 
• Large scale industries 1.5% 

In absolute terms, there are some 80,000 registered small companies (including 
40,000 rice mills). In addition to these small companies, there are many more 
manufacturing enterprises exempted from registration since they employ less 
than 7 persons and operate on a power input of less than 5 hp equivalent 

Most industries are concentrated in greater Bangkok and in the Centra1 region. 

The main sectors of activity are : 

• Food processing 
• Chemicals 
• Metal products 
• Textiles, garments 
• Leather goods and footwear 
• Furniture and wood products 
• Machining of metals and non-metals mineral processing 
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Government policy over the past two national social and economic development 
plans has prioritised the development of small·scale industries especially in the 
regions. However, current fiscal incentives, tax benefits and investment 
promotion schemes, procedures and regulations still tend to benefit the larger 
industries. 

According to a study by ESCAP, almost all technology in Thailand is of foreign 
origin: 

~ grrxuth rate of ttchnology tra1rsjer lras bttn phenommal in tire past two decades 
(l970s and 1980s]. For instance, import of mlldrinery has increased about tweltie· 
fold. The payment of patent royalties and tedmical assistance fees has expanded 
fiftem times. Dir«t inwstment by foreign countries has also i11creased tlrreefold. 
Profits and dividends remitted abroad due to collaboration lras increased seven 
times•. 0> 

1.2 PcYIENrlAL DEMAND FOR ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT INFORMATION AMONG SMIS 

AND OTHER INDUSTRIES IN THAILAND 

1.2.1 Introduction 

No u~t<Hiate study is available on the use of technological information by 
small and medium·sized industrial companies. In order to gain an idea of how 
these companies obtain and use technological information, it was decided to 
undertake a survey of selected small and medium-sized enterprises in order to 
assess both their current and future demand for technological information, 
particularly with regard to environmental issues and energy conservation. 

1.2.2 Survey 

A sample of companies was obtained from Management Information Services, 
a local vendor of economic information, which has a large database containing 
the following infonr.ation on all companies registered in Thailand : 

• Name and address of company and of factory 
• Sector of activity (according to the UN standard industrial classification Ill) 
• Annual turnover 
• Type of company 
• Main products 
• Main raw materials 

An initial search of their company database was made using the following 
criteria: 

Ill ESCAP. ~I ..,idy Oft lnllll« of l«hnology for ... 11 and Mdlu• ind1191ria. &ngllol, 1 .... 

!JI Uniled NalloN. 1, 1mtalimal Stancl1K lndllllrill C'-ifk.tlioll Cl4 111 f.c-ic Aclivitie. 
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Sector of activity 

The food processing, finishing of textiles and tanning of leather, paper and pulp 
manufacture, manufacture of plastics and non-ferrous metal indw.tries were 
selected because of their contribution to the Thai economy and because, by the 
very nature of their production, they would be most concerned with 
environmental-related and energy conservation information. 

Production 

Companies which are involved in the production process (i.e. companies which 
have a production plant in Thailand). 

J-,;riture of company 

As far as possible, joint ventures were not included in the sample, the 
assumption being that these companies probably obtain information through 
their parent company. 

Size of company 

Less than 250-300 employees 

For the sake of convenience and to reduce costs, it was also decided to select 
companies with their head office in the Bangkok area. Given the heavy 
concentration of industry in the Bangkok area, it was felt that this would not 
greatly bias the survey. 

On the basis of the above criteria, MIS provided a computer listing of company 
profiles for some 200 companies. From this list some 50 companies were 
selected for the survey. The list of firms interviewed is attached in the Annex 
c. 

The breakdown of companies by structure of activity and size is as shown in 
Table 1.2(a). 

1.23 Questionmlirt 

A questionnaire was prepared for use in the interviews. In reality, the 
questionnaire was used more as a guide to structure the interview than as a 
series of questions posed in a formal and rigid manner. The questionnaire 
aimed to assess not only demand for energy conservation and environmental 
information, but also how companies currently meet their information needs 
regardless of the subject area. This questionnaire is attached in Annex 0. 

t.:NIOO 
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Tablt 1.2(•) 
Bralcllowll of Compaia 5'mJeyol Aa:ordilrg to S«tor 

Code Total No.. ol Eaployees 

<SI 50-308 

151 Procesiug of fish and fish produc:ts; proc'ft5ing and 9 4 5 

preserving of fruit and ~ 

152 Manufacture of dmy products 2 2 

15.l Manufacture of grin mill products and arimal feeds 6 1 5 

154 Manufacture of other food products (including s 5 

sugar) 

171 Fumhing of lntiles 6 5 

1911 Tanning of INther 1 

2101 Manufacture of pulp. paper and paperboard 3 3 

2413 Manufacture of p1as1ics in primary form 3 2 

252 Manufacture of plastic products 7 6 

Z132 Casting of non-ferrous metals 7 6 

After initial contact by telephone, an appointment was made to visit the 
company to conduct the interview. In the majority of cases, the person 
interviewed was the Managing Director or a commercial and/or financial 
executive. Only in a few cases was the respondent directly involved in the 
production or R&D side of the business. Although, the interview focused on 
the company's overall information strategy, it is dear that responses are affected 
by the personal attitudes and professional interests of respondents, and that 
there is therefore a certain bias in the responses which can partly e::<plain the 
overwhelming interest for economic and finandal information. 

Five companies did not accept to be interviewed .. since they considered that 
they had ·no use for information• or because they were satisfied with the 
information they were receiving. 

It is significant that none of the sugar mill companies were willing to be 
interviewed, although waste treatment is an important problem of the industry 
and had in fact provoked a severe environmental accident several months 
earlier m_ However, it should be pointed out that sugar mill producers in 
Thailand do belong to a Trade Association which provides information to their 
members a>. 

111 ENFO ~. A Qlllrtnty ~ of ENSIC. AJT, lllnpoll. 1Nt19'2. 

f1t S.pt Mill Pl'Dll_,.' Am«11tioft 
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1.2.5 Compay Profiles 

The majority of the companies interviewed were export-oriented. This was 
particularly true in the case of the food proce55ing companies and the non
ferrous metal com?anies, some of whom were exporting t~ of their 
production. 

Most companies were either semi-automated or labour-intensive. For instance, 
the non-fenous metal industries were producing bronze ware using traditional 
methods. They consequently require highly skilled craftsmen. Two managers 
indicated that the demand for their products from overseas was very high but 
they could not expand because of lack of skilled manpower. In other sectors 
(processing of fish products, and plastic products), managers had decided not 
to automate more as the benefit from greater automation were felt to be 
outweighed by lower quality (eg if, sorting and grading foods, and in 
packaging). The textile companies were semi-automated but relied on skilled 
labour for printing. 

Office Automation 

Most companies were automated to some degree (usually for accounting and 
correspondence). They usually had stand-alone micro-computers although 
about 203 had already installed or were about to install LANs. All companies 
had either a fax or a telex but few had a modem. Were there was a modem 
link. this was mostly used to provide a direct link between the head office and 
the factory. In one case, there was direct electronic data exchange with the 
parent company abroad, but this had been abandoned temporarily pending 
improved international telecommunication links. 

Many of the companies are planning to upgrade their office automation 
equipment with the installation of LANs and the establishment of a factory
head office data communication link. 

1.26 Curl'tllt lnfomu1tion Strlltegies 

None of the enterprises in the survey had a unit dealing specifically with 
information. 

All companies without exception use economic and trade information. Such 
information is obtained from a variety of sources, for instance from professional 
and trade associations. The most frequently quoted sources are: 

• Department of Export Promotion 
• Federation of Thai Industries (and its different industry clubs) 
• Foreign Chambers of Commerce (e.g. Thai.German Chamber of Commerce, 

Thai-Japan Association, Korean-Thai Chamber of Commerce, Thai American 
Chamber of Commerce ... ). 

F.RlJAIT UNIOO 
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The information provided concerns mainly market trends, prices and other 
economic indicators. Information on trade fairs, conferences, etc. is obtained 
through the foreign Chambers of Commerce and the Department of Export 
Promotion which also assists companies in identifying export outiets and 
promoting products. 

Information on new product dtSign and development of new product ranges 
is obtained through these sources. 

Membership in foreign trade associations is usually by subscription. Several 
respondents felt that the membe!Ship fees were quite expensive but that 
membership is essential to keep informed about economic trends and events 
such as congresses, exhibitions, trade fairs, etc. 

Several indust:ria have strong trade associations such as the following: 

• Federation of 1lW Textile Industries 
• Thai Silk Association 
• Association of Frozen Food Producers/Manufacturers 
• Rice Export Association (the membership fee is in proportion to tonnage of 

rice which is exported) 
• Food Industry Oub (part of the Federation of Thai Industries) 

These associations have an important lobbying function hut through their 
bulletins and newsletters, they also provide information to their members. In 
some cases, they also have a statistical information service, providing economic 
indicators (eg rice export association which has up-to-date information on 
tariffs). 

Export-oriented companies are also often subscribed to foreign journals in order 
to keep up to date with trends and designs and for assessment of market 
tendencies. 

Those industries which are heavily export-orient.?d, in particular the food 
processing and non-ferrous metal industries, tend to go to their trading partners 
for information. Such information may corn:em for instance fashion trends 
and information for developing new lines (for instance in bronze tableware). 
Many of these companies have sole distributors in the countries to which they 
are exporting. 

Manufacturers also depend on their distributors overseas for up-to-date 
information on standards, specifications and other regulations concerning their 
products. For instance, responsibility for testing the level of cadmium, zinc and 
other metals in the bronze tableware manufactured in Thailand is borne by the 
distributor in Germany who has the products passed as being in compliance 
with EEC regulations. This aspect was also emphasized by a food processing 
company exporting to the US. Information on standard1 and regulations is 
provided by the US importer who also ensures that the products are certified 
:n conformity with US standards. 

EJlUAIT UNIDO 
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Several comp.mies have a budget for obtaining information on potential 
markets through market research carried out by private consultant firms. For 
instance, one food processing company whose production is distributed in 
Thailand has a budget of approx. 200,000 bahts per campaign (about 2-3 
campaigns per year). However, some smaller export firms used exclusive 
distributors in different countries. Their problem was one of meeting the 
demand for their products. 

Very few companies (less than 20%} state that they actively seek technological 
information; this figure may underestimate the real need for such information 
since many of the persons interviewed were commercial or financial managers 
rather than engineers or scientists. When the respondent was directly involved 
in R&D or in production, there was a much greater use of technological 
information, which was essentially obtained from informal sources. 

Such sources included exchange of information at conferences and exhibitions 
and informal contacts with former professors, classmates and researchers 
.vorking in the same field. One person mentioned this as her principal means 
of obtaining information (fish farming research). University libraries were also 
used to obtain hard copy of articles cited in on-line database or CD-ROM 
searches (see below). Two respondents mentioned that they also used 
university laboratories for testing equipment. 

Apart from the universities, technical information was obtained through a 
number of sources: 

• Ministry of Science, Technology and the Environment 
• Department of Fisheries 
• Department of Agriculture 
• NSTDA (National Scientific and Technological Development Agency) 

These sources might be considered as potential second level contact points for 
the INTIB/EEIS. 

Despite attempts to exclude such companies, several companies in the survey 
were either joint ventures or companies with foreign capital. In all such cases, 
requirements ·or technical information were serviced by the parent company. 
Such services included SOI, abstracting and on-line database searches. 

Few companies subscribe to technical journals such as the INTIB publications, 
although most received specialized journals pertaining to their industry (eg 
textile finishing, brass ware, plastic products, food processing). Thei;e journals 
often contain artic!es on environmental iss~es or energy conservation from the 
specific viewpoint of the industry. The journals are also a source of information 
on new technologies and processes. 

UNIOO 
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1.27 

On-Line Database Searches 

Only two companies were subscribing in Thailand to on-line commercial 
databases. In one case (an AIT graduate engineer, now managing director of 
a frozen food company), subscriptions to international on-line information 
services totalled about USS 2,000 per year. These were FAQ Information Service 
on Fisheries, Japanese Shrimp Report and the US Shrimp Ma.-ket Report. The 
information purchased which was essentially market-oriented, allhough 
occasionally technological in scope, was felt to be good value because it was 
always up-to-date. 

However, there is considerable interest in on-line databases together with a 
willin~1ess to try out any new services proposed. Some of the Thai databases 
mentioned by respondent!i were as follows: 

• Thai Farmers' Bank (fina:-tcial informi1tion) 
• NSTDA (biotechnology and new materials) 
• King Mongkut's Institute of Technology (food technology database) 
• TISTR (Thai Institute of Scientific and Technological Research) 

Aithough several people had experimented with these on-line services, the 
majority had not continued, not because of the cost but because of the quality 
of the information provided and the la-:k of support (training, assistance ... ). 

Where there were plans to upgrade office computer facilities, the managers 
were also aware of and interested in on-line information facilities currently 
proposed in Thailand. 

Practically no enterprises are currently using environmentaVenergy 
conservation information. Most respondents stated that their companies had 
proper plants for waste treatment and all affirmed that they were in compliance 
with govemmPn~ regulations in this respect. Three indicated that what was 
needed werP. more fiscal and financial incentives by the government to 
encourage industry to improve waste treatment and energy conservation. 
Another person indicated that heavy import taxes in importing technology was 
a disincentive to companies to invest in this area. He cited the example of a 
biodrum for producing energy from waste which cost twice as much in 
Thailand as in the United States. However, several food processing companies 
h.td installed biogas digesters for treating residues, and there are tariff 
incentives for the import of certain types of environmental technology. 

Potential Demand for Environmental and Energy Conservation Information 

From an analysis of the question concerning future demand for information 
services on 

• Environmental related issues 
• Energy conservation in industry 
• Economic/business indicators, 

ERUAIT UNIDO 
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it is dear that companies will continue to give priority to economic information 
of all types. As most of the companies in the survey are exporting 
manufacturers, there is a constant need to keep up-to-date with market 
tendencies, and to seek new outlets and diversification of products in response 
to changing demand. Practically all companies rated this t<Jpic as the most 
important or at least on an equal standing with environm::ntal and energy 
conservation information. 

Two reasons may nplain this: 

• Biased response, since few of the respondents were working on the 
production side, which would normally generate most demand for 
energy/environmental information. 

• Most companies are afready using this kind of information and are fully 
aware of its value. They are eager to identify services which could provide 
more up-to-date and more reliable data than what is already available. 

However, it is encouraging to note that about 1/3 of the sample rated energy 
and environmental information equally with economic information. Several 
managers mentioned that they personally were interested in envimnment?.i 
issues and tried to keep abreast of developments, even though this subjec! did 
not really concern them professionally. The survey reflects the growing 
consciousness in Thai society in general of environmental threats and the need 
to take preventive action. There is also a consensus that industrial growth 
needs to be environmentally sustainable. 

The presentation of the UNIDO set of databases prompted keen interest on 
behalf of almost all respondents. Several respondents spontaneously raised 
specific problem areas where they needed information (eg finding a new 
untamishable alloy for (bronze) tableware, waste water treatment from a 
canning factory, stone wash treatment of silk). This would suggest that one of 
the reasons for a lower rating for environmentaVenergy conservation 
information is that many respondents had never accessed this type of database 
before and are unaware of the type of information available. 

Regarding the type of information service, reference services were rated highly 
by most respondents (regardless of the subject area), particularly abstracts, 
bibliographic inform.:.tion and references (projects, institutions). Numerical and 
statistical data was not rated highly. Information on patents, specifications, 
standards and regulations was given priority rating by only few respondents. 
Those who did rate tnem highly also indicated that they would be willing to 
pay for such information. 

The same was also true for four other types of information services which 
several respondents felt were needed though not necessarily on a regular basis: 

• Technical consultancies 
• Testing equipment 
• Training 
• Technical inquiry service. 

ERVAIT UNllX> 
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The first two of these services can be obtained through universities and private 
companies, and companies using these services are already accustomed to 
paying for such information. 

The following services were rated as low priority: 

• Selective dissemination of information 
• Full text news releases 
• Oipping service 
• Translations 
• Photocopying 

For instance, translation was rated as low priority even by persons with a poor 
grasp of English. 

1.2.8 Payment of Sm1ias 

All persons interviewed considered normal that there should be payment for 
information services provided. The general feeling is summed up the response 
of one manager: ·11 our company nttds information to improve its operations, we 
will pay whatever has to be paid, pruuided we are getting tire riglrt information•. 

Respondents emphasized that information has to be up-to-date and reliable. 
Most managers stated that, if these two criteria are met, they would be 
interested to buy such information. 

About half of the persons responding to this question said that they were 
willing to pay more on condition that the information provided was delivered, 
evaluated and packaged. In other words, they had neither the staff nor the 
time to retrieve information on their own, but preferred to ask a qualified 
professional to identify the information they required, even if this were more 
expensive. 

Bl/Ml' UNIDO 
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In conclusion, the following points are highlighted: 

(1) All companies included in the survey are using econol'tlc information 
which they obtain from a variety of sources; newsletters and bulletins are 
the most common sources of information, with only very few using on
line databases and CD-ROMs. 

(2) Only a few persons are using technological information and very few are 
currendy accessing environmental and energy conservation information. 

(3) As expected, joint ventures and subsidiaries of foreign companies rely on 
their parent company for information provision. 

(4) There is a general openness to and interest in new information services. 
However, the success of such a service will depend on the quality, 
reliability and pertinence of the information provided. Most managen 
want to be served with ·ready to use• information. They also expect that 
a fee ha~ to be paid for information. 

{5) Cone-em about environmental issues is becoming a central issue. Several 
respondents pointed to the timeliness of such a service. 

(6) There was a general lack of knowledge about information already 
available in Thailand and how to access it. 

In consequence, in launching a new information service in Thailand, much 
effort would have to be devoted to promoting it and to educating the target 
dientele on how to use it. 

ERUAIT UNIOO 
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2 CRIIERIA FOR SELECTING FIRST AND SECOND LEVEL CONTACT POINTS 

The success of the INllBIEEIS will hinge on choosing the most appropriate 
primary contact point (PCP) for the system. The choice of this focal institution 
needs to be made on the basis of an assessment by means of key criteria. These 
are as follows: 

• Acceptability to second level contact points (and endusers). 

• Existing expandable network of relevant customers, or capability to build a 
comprehensive network. 

• Existing information handling capabilities. 

• Existing information technology infrastructure. 

• Experience with UNIDO-type information items (technical information). 

• Commitment to environmental issues. 

• Commercial interest in information system and financial constraints. 

• Existing marketing mechanisms. 

Secondly, the INTIBIEEIS needs to build an effective network of intermediaries 
or second-level contact points who will need to meet the following criteria: 

• Large customer base 

• Commitment to disseminating information to their customer base. 

• Translation and consultancy capabilities. 

• Existing marketing tools and willingness to promote EEIS through these 
tools. 

• Commitment to commercial provision of information services (dirP.ctly or 
indirectly). 

• Willingness to cooperate with the chosen primary level contact point 

ERVAn' UNlOO 
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3 RECOMMENDA110NS FOR NEI'WORK MEMBERSHIP 

3.1 CANDIDATES R>R PRIMARY COft/T..4CT' Po/AT 

The primary contact point (PCP) is required to hold up to 80'A of the UNIOO 
database locally, and to answer queries against a fee. Ideally it should be an 
iNtitution with existing data handling, information dissemination and 
networking capabilities. 

Only one organisation is being considered for this role: the Library and 
Regional Documentation Centre (LROC) of the Asian Institute of Technology 
(AIT). 

!n terms of expertise in providing environmental information on a commercial 
basis, LROC is dearly the most competen~ organisation that is based in 
Thailand. For this reason, no other candidate organisations were considered. 
We understand that there has been political pressure to award the PCP function 
to a national Thai rather than regional organisation such as AIT. However, we 
do recommend to nominate LRDC as PCP in order to warrant the effective 
dissemination and functioning of the INTJBIEEIS. 

Table 3.l(a) evaluates LRDC's suitability for the PCP role by means of the 
criteria put forward in Section 2 above. Table 3.1(b) summarises key advantages 
and disadvantages of using LRDC in this role. 

llNIOO 
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Table 3.1(b) 
First Uriel Ccnrtact Paint (Al1): Ewl1111tio• Criterill 

&istingl&pandab 
Network of 
Olpa1atioM 

Com...aall--..t 
Fimr:-LtlC..... .... 

1..-.ation Technology 
l..m.bucb11e 

Technical Information 
Experience 

Mnkding llaourca 

Network Coonlination 
Capabilities 

, FJll/Arr 

High: recognised ie-1 of lechnical mm~ and existing 
links with most p:>Wltial SCPs.. Howner. polilic:al ~ty 
to Royal Thai Govemmmt ;night ~ a problem. 

Regional environmenQI information networb with Thai 
subscribers {ENSIC, RERIC}; nisting informal links with most 

potirntial Thai SCPs. 

Only fully commen:ial pruvidtt of environmental infonnation 

in Thailand. 

High. Use of external commen:ia.I and ~ 
databases (CD-ROM, on-line); extensive library on tect .nical 
issues. lh..-re are currendy 12 databases available over the 
LROC LAN. of which 5 on CD-ROM. 

Sophisticated. LRDC LAN has one file server ~33. 8 MB 
RAM. 350 MB hard disk) and 10 work stations. It is an 
Ethernet LAN with Netware v. 311 - 100 user operation system. 
One of the work stations is dediated to remote acceu, and is 
also connected lo 3 CD-ROM drives daisy chainec! t~
Remnte callets use A 1CRM software to call in and a password 
to log-an. In May 1992. there Wft'e 40 remote users, of which 
21 from outside AIT. LRDC is in the process of expanding its 
t.A~.; iu U-.: five- s~ia:ixd infu.n•iiu.1 ~1;iit.-n {RDq e1.d 
technical services sections oi the library. All CC-ROM will ~ 
connected 1o the file server using SCSI Expns so that aU work 
stations can ~t access to the CD-ROM drives. The LAN will 
soon ~ connected to AIT campus LAN. It is up 2A hours a 

day. 

High in areas rovered by existing information systems. 

High: ei.isting energy and environmental sanitation 

information networks. 

Limited. 

Proven but no recent customer/usa~ analysis of their exi!tting 

systems. 

UNIOO 
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Tllble 3.J(c) 

First Lewi Omtlld Point (Ml): SumlfUITJ of Key Adwntllgrs/Disawmtllges 

Advantages Disadvantages 

• Politically independent • Possibly not as acceptable to 
Royal Thai Government as a 

• Proven information haniling national Thai organisation . 
capabilities. 

• Lack of funds to subsidise 
• Adequate technical infra::..ructure. initial operation of 

INTIBIEEIS. 
• Effective networking capabilities . 

• Limited marketing resources . 
• Experience in dissemination 

environmental and technical • No established method to 
information. analyse customers/usage of 

their e-..i<isting systems. 
• Commercial outlook. 

EllUAIT UNIOO 
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• 
3.2 

• 

SECOND LEv£L CONTACT PoINTS 

ERL, AIT and other persons involved in S & T information in ThaUand drew up 
a list of possible seccnd-level contact points (SCPs) in Thailand and visited the 
following institutions as they seemed the most appropriate ones to serve as 
SCPs: 

• Federation of Th'li Industries, Industrial EnYironmental Management 
Programme 

• Ministry of Industry 
• Department of Industrial Promotion, Industrial Services Division 
• Department of Industrial Works 
• Industrial Estates Authority of Thailand 

• National Energy Information Centre 

• ASEAN Sub-Committee for !\ion-Conventional Energy Resources 

• Thai Development Research Institute 

• Thai Institute of Scientific and Technical Research (TISTR) 

• Technicat lnfonr.ation Access Centre (TIAQ 

• Technology Promotion Association (Thai-Japan) 

• Technology T:ansfer Centre, Ministry of Science, Technology and 
Environment 

These potential second level cnntact points are briefly characterised in Table 
3.Ua). Table 3.2(b) summarises their resources of relevance to the proposed 
INTIBIEEIS, by means of the criteria !let out in Section 2 above. Annex A 
presents meeting notes prepared by ERL (February/March 1992) and AIT 
{November 1992). 

All the ir.stitutions visited expressed keen interest in participating in the 
INTIBIEEIS. They are all involved to a greater or lesser degree in promoting or 
providing technological information services, and it is felt that they would 
perform competently as communicatiorv'dissemination channels to end-users 
from Thai industry. However, if this implies any investment on th-eir part, they 
would have to be previously aware of the corresponding c'lmmitments. 

While most institutions recognised the need to charge for information, only a 
few institutions do currently charge for their services, and very often such a 
charge is nominal and does not reflect real cost (eg TIAC whose ser\fice is 
subsidised by external funding). Anna 8 provides samples of selected services 
and corresponding costs (TNDC, TIAC, AIT-ENSIQ. 

Elll/AIT UNIDO 
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Tire institlltions intavinDS S« their main role;,, tire proposal INl1B/EEIS llS duat 
of protlCfively promoti•g tire smna to their climtele dtlrn tlrrouglr bulletins, 
11n11Sletters, by spedlll lllm01l1fctments or thl'ouglr soninars ll1fd tnli•ing sessions. 
It was gmerally felt thllt in 11railJDul, most 11sers """'"' go dir«tly to the PCP 
for infomuition. For instlllltt, AIT is almuly 11 rteagnisal llaldemic i•stitution 
that collllborates with in4ustry. Consequmtly, tire SCPs wo11/Jl not luitY 11 role 
to pllly ;,, collecting tuUI fonDtmling mptests to the host instibltion. It is wortlr 
mmtioning tlult most of these potential SCPs lllmuly hllvr some sort of contlld 
with the AIT infonntition sauices. 

While recognising the importance of such an EEIS service for Thai industry in 
general, there was a general consensus that the success of such a service would 
depend ultimately on the quality and relevance of the information provided. 

F.RVAIT UNIOO 
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• • • • 
T11b/e 3.2(11) 
Potmti11/ Second Level Co11t11et Points 

OrganiNtlon 

Federation of Tui 
lnduatriee (lndustml 
E 'lvhonmental 
Management 
Pwograame) (FTl-IEMP) 

Ministry of Industry 
(MOI): 
Department of 
lndustml P10motion, 
Industrial Development 
Divialon, lndwitria! 
lnfonnation Servka 
Cent.e (IDD-llSC) 

Industrial Estates 
Authority of TuUand 
(IEAT) 

Type 

Industry association 

Government agency 

Government agency 

Branches 

24 industry clubs and 
13 provincial club&. For 
organisation chart, see 
Annt.r E. 

5 regio'lal 100-llSC 
centres (of which three 
fully OJ~m1tional). For 
MOI organisation chart, 
i;ee A"'1tX E. 

1 fully operc1tional 
industrial estal'-'1, 11 
under construction 

Objectiva 

• Representation of medium 
and large indu1triel at 
national and international 
level 

• Provision of information and 
other support aervices to 
member companie11 and 
organisations 

• FTI/USAIO Industrial 
Enviromental Management 
Progrc1mme 

• AssiJtance lo exiJting 
manufacturing businesses 

• Promotion of et1lablishm1mt 
of new bu:iin'-'!i:it.'li 

• Provison of technical 
information, extension and 
advisory 1ervices 

• Industrial technology 
training COUl"SC.'S 

• Technology n.~arch and 
developm1mt, product testing 
and certification 

• Implementation of 
Government industrial 
development policy by 
establishing industrial e&tal\."I 

Servm 

• Study, resean:h, analzaia, test, 
experiment, training, 
diuemination of information 
on technology and technical 
know-how related to 
manufacturing 

• Newalellen in lnai and 
English 

• Environmental awareneu 
activitin 

• IEMP cooperative technical 
assistance 

• lndu1trial environmental 
database 

• Rural lndu1tr; lnlonnation 
Service; focu1 on agro
pl'OO."Slling, wood & fumiture, 
construction malerialll, melal· 
working &r machinerz, 
ceramics, rubber products, silk 
production 

• Provision of basic infrastructre 
and amenities on industrial 
e&tales 

• Permilling 
• Advicl! ,o rompanies 

regarding aolid waste and 
wastewater treatment 



=• • • 
Table 3.2(Q) 

Potnttilll Second Lewi Contact Points 

Ospalalioft Type Branchea Objectlvea Servm 

National Energy Coverment agency Network function for • Provison of energy • Oat.abases, eg re. 
Information Centre NA 115 energy information 1tandardllregulations and 
(NEIC) information network (16 energy conservation 

public iNtitutions) and 
for INNERTAP; three 
provincial focal points 

A.SEAN Sub-Committee Multilateral agency None • Adminiltrative and • Bibliographic databases, SDI 
for Non-Conventional coordinating centre for 
Energy Re90UKea cooperative energy reaearch 
(ASCNCER) projects in ASEAN 
• Technical 

lnfonution Service 
(TIS, 

• Food Technology 
and A~lnduatry 
Technical 
lnfonution Service 
(HIS) 

Th.1 Institute of Government agency None • Scientific and technological • Thai National Documentation 
Scientific and Technical research and dillemination Cenlre, providing acientific 
RelftKh (TISTR, of research rwults and technologi~I information 

to enduaen 
• lndu11trial Cooperation and 

Promotion Centre, promoting 
lhe tranafer lo technology to 
indualry 

Technial Information Semi-governmental Resource-sharing • Provision of information to • Technical query aervia! for 
Accaa Centre (TIAC) agency network of 15 scientific, lechnological and network 

institutions industrial communities in • Gateway to international and 
Thailand national databuel 

• Creation of a resource-
sharing network of 
instilulions 



• • • • • 
Table 3.2(a) 
Potentild Seco"" Level Contllet Points 

C>JlaniNtion Type 

Technology Ptomotion Private sector agency 
AllodaUon (Thai-Japan) 
(TPA) 

Ministry of Science, Government agency 
Technology and 
Envitonment: 
Technology Tran1fer 
Centre (MOSTE-lTC) 

Branch• 

None 

None 

Objectiva 

• Diuemination of technology 
information 

• Promotion of 'Thai-JapP.nete 
buainesa links 

• Diuemination of technology 
infonnation to SMJa 

• Offers of technologies and 
cooperation ventures 

Services 

• Information tervices 
(videotapes, translation and 
reforence 1ervices) 

• Databue 
• Newaletter 



• • • • • 
T11ble 3.2(b) 
Network Mmabm: C111"'&ilities 

CuatomerBue Marketing Information Service Technical E•pertlM Consultancy Commercial lnterat 
Channels 

- ------------ ·~-------------·----·-------- . ---------------·-·---------
FTl-IEMP • 3000 memben • Regular • Industrial • Environmental • IEMP • IEMP servicetl a~ 

• Organised in 24 newsleller environmental lechnical expertise provides env'I currenlly provided 
industry and 13 • 'lhailand Updale' database (IEMP) acceuible through technical free of charge to 

provincial clube newsletter in • Statistical IEMP auiatance lo memben 

• Open to large, English dalabak: on memben 
medium and • Technical industrial waste • FTI services 
small enterprises bulletins • IEMP include 1tudy 
and to industry • Worbhope Environmental and n.warch 
assocations reference library 

with 1000 boob 
FTI services 
include 
dissemination of 
technical 
information 

JOO-USC • USC has 5 • 2 journals in Thai • Industrial • TLoehnicul expt."rlisc • Translation • M011t 1erviet.'I 
(MOI) regional cenlreli (Current lLoehnical query in-house or by cupahililiL'I providLoJ f~ Of 

• 1000 queries Awareness service rcforencc lo other charge, ""P lo rurlil 
answered in 1990 Service, Industrial • Currcnl institutions or SMl1 

Information Awareness agenciL'I 
Nl'wsleller with Service 
600 clients) (subllcriplion) 

• Four in-house 
databases 

• Clearing-house: 
function 

IEAT • 7 fully • Bi-monthly • Database on • Not a centre uf • Through • Information and 
operational and newsleth.•r factoriL-.: locatl.'d technical IEA T rep's on adviaory 1erviCL'I 
11 partly distributed to on estatL'I excellence bul deal etilall'll and provided free or 
operationc.I 3CXXJ subscribers • Solid waslc and with IL'Chnical Env'I and charge 
ind uslrial L'StatL'S • IEAT WilStL•WatL•r WluL'li on the Safety Control 

representatives on advilil>ry scrviCL'S L'St.lh.'S Dlvilion 
each estate 



T"ble 3.2(b) 
Network Members: C"pabilities 

Customer Bae Marketing Information Service Technical Expertile Comultancy Collllllftdal Interest 
Channels 

NEIC • 3 provincial • Mailing list (100 • FactuaVnumericaJ • High level of • Translation • Cannot charge for 
centres names) energy database technical (energy) capabilities their 11erv ices aa a 

• NATIS energy • Database-based of 210,000 records expertise government 
infonnation infonnation • Bibliographic ins ti tu lion 
network with 16 services energy database 
focal points (10,000 

• INNERTAP monographs in 
network Englilih or Thai) 

• Database of 
energy projects in 
Thailand 

.\SCNCER • 4000 subscribers • TIS journal • TIS: 3 • Technical expertise • Limited • Both TIS and FTIS 
•TIS to TIS • FTIS newsletter bibliographic on energy and consultancy attempt to charge for 
•FTIS • 4000 subscribers • List of TISIFTIS databases with food technology capabilities their 11ervic:es (SDI, 

to ms subscribers 1,600 references issues Abttracts Joumal) 
newsletter • TIS: abatracts but with lillle 
(worldwide) journal and SDI success 

• FTIS: food (codex) 
standards and 
bibliographic 
databases 

• TIS: SDI 



• • • 
T11ble 3.2(b) 
Network Members: C111"'bilities 

Cuatomer Bue Marketing Information Service Technical ExpertlM Con1ultanc:y Commercial lnteNtt 
Channell 

nsra • lNOC is national • Computerised lNDC • High technical • Tran1lation • TNDC charge for 
node for mailing lists (of • Literature expertise (research 1ervice Information 1ervic:t'I 
scientific and institutions linked 1earches institule) provided 
technical with lNDC and • Compilation of 
information in of companies bibliographies 
National using ICPC • Current 
lnlonnation services) awareness service 
System and SDI 

• lNDC is Thai • Document 
focal point of delivery 
several regioNI • 511 computerised 
networks dalabases 

• On-line linb • Publi5hing 
with 7 activities 
institutions ICPC 
within MOSTE • Dissemination of 

nsra research 
resulls and 
provision of 
TIS'ffi operational 
support facilities 
to the private 
sector 

TIAC • Network of 15 • Mailing list • Information • Limited • Acceu to • All .ervices are 
lllai scientific, • Newsletter search of (information lechnical paying (but 80" 
technological and (planned) intenwtional service) expertise sub&idiled) 
business databases through • Sample price list see 
institutions • Host of four lllai network Annex B 

• Mailing list of databases 
5000 names • Subscriplion lo 16 

CD-ROMs (see 
Annex 8) 

• Document 
delivery service 
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Table 3.2(b) 

Network Members: Ct11"'bilitits 

lPA 

MOSTE
lTC 

Cllltomer Bue 

• 8lX> member 
companies 

• 5(Xl) individual 
members 

• 1000 subscribers 
to newsletter 

Marketing 
Channelo 

n/a 

• Newsletter 

Information Service Technical E11pertlle 

• Videotapes • High 
• Reference service 
• Query service 

• Overseas • Medium 
technology offers 

• Database 
• UNDP/ME'n focal 

point 

ComuJtancy 

• Translation 
1ervlce 

• None 

Commm:lal lnleNst 

• Planned introduction 
of charges for query 
and data tearch 
.ervic:a 

• No commercial 
lnternl 
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Interview Nola 
T1rlli"'1ul, Fdmuuy/MJudl 1992 

The following summarises key points that emerged in meetings with 
potential intermediaries identified during an ERL mission to Thailand in 
February/March 1992. Where possible, the following gives contact names, 
phone/fax numbers and addresses, their customer base and information 
services currently provided. 

Tedrnologiail Promotion Association (Thai-/llpllll) (IPA) 
Mr Prayoon Shiowattana, General Manager (meeting 04/03) 
S-7 Sukhumvit Road Soi 29 
Prakanong 
Bangkok 10110 
Tel: 2580320, 2599160. Fax: 2586440 

They are very interested in acting a:> a second level contact point, and have 
no problems in co-operating with AIT as the National Focal Point. A11ything 
that's good for the country ... 

TPA have 800 member companies and 5000 individual members (industrial 
engineers and managers, very few academics), mainly from Thai companies 
or joint ventures. 

Information services include videotapes, translation and reference services for 
which TP A charge small amounts. They are currently computerising their 
information centre using ISIS. TPA do not yet charge for query and data 
search services but plan to introduce charges. 

T1rlli Institute of Sdmtific IUld Technic11l Research (nSTR) 

Ms Sachee Piyapongse, Ms Suparn Chamswasdi (meeting 04/03) 
196 Phahonyothin Road 
Bang Khen 
Bangkok 10900 
Tel: 5791121-30 x 1221 

TISTR would be prepared to co-operate with AIT which they perceive as 
better suited than themselves (because technically superior) to serve as 
National Foal Point Within TISTR, Information Services would be the 
division to contact. 

TISTR have had 300 industrial colaborative research partners over the past 15 
years, of which 703 are SMis, the rest large (international) companies. 

TISTR have a cost recovery policy for the provision of information services, 
which includes an SDI. Pricing is by number of pages copied, and by 
number of records provided. They use CD-ROM but have no on-line 
facilities. The Thai National Documentation Centre is a TISTR division. 

UNIOO 
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ASEAN S.b-Collnnittu for N011-Comloltioul &rngy Raatar:u 
Mr Terry Commins (meeting <5'03) 
King Mongkut Institute of Technology (KMIT) 
Bangmod, Thonburi 
Bangkok 10140 
Tel: 42751.08, 4270242. 4283538. Fax: 4IJ8l1T/. 

SCNCER are very sympathetic to the UNIDO EEIS project. They are happy 
to advertise the EEIS, and to give their private sector mailing list to AIT . 
They might be suitable as a second level contact poinL 

SCNCER current infonnatiorv'SMI resources indude the following:-

• TIS-SDI with 16,000 records in three databases, using 4 MBytes. Records 
are indexed by tide, subject interest, source, date and number of pages (no 
abstracts). They produce monthly lists of titles based on users interest 
and provide 5 articles free of charge, additional artides at $.Jlipage. 

• KMIT has a SMI technical assistance division. They do not actively 
promote their service but wait for industrialists ta come to them. 

New information initiatives include the following:-

• Abstracts journals in topics such as solar energy, biogas, combustion and 
cogeneration (priced at SSO pa but at a decreasing scale per journal for 
subscription to more than one journal), which are planned to subsidise 
the SDI by packaging the two together. 

• Pay-as-you-use information service for food processing industries as part 
of the 'King's Project' within KMIT. They are setting up a separate 
database. 

• Environmental TIS-SDI. 

Of 4,000 subscribers to the newsletter (including 400 from RERIQ, 750 use 
the TIS-SDI and only 5 pay, including EGAT and the Thai petroleum 
authority. However, these are trying to establish in-house databases. 
SCNCER monitor usage of the TIS by country and user group (14 types of 
users, including business and r.onsultancy). They currently have 695 
subscribers from Thailand, of which 168 'businesses' and 26 'consultancies'. 

Technology Transfer Centre, Ministry of Science, Technology and Energy 
Mr Narong Rattana, Director (meeting 05/03) 
Technology Transfer Centre 
Ministry of Science, Technology and Energy 
Rama VI Road 
Phayathai 
Bangkok 10400 
Tel: 2459032. Fax: 2468106 . 

UNIOO 



ITC voluntft'ml to serve as focal point for the EEJS. They are already the 
national UNDP/METI focal point. For a number of reasons discussed last 
week. I think that they are unsuited to carry out this function. 

ITC provides information to SMls, in the shape of overseas technology offers 
(any technologies). They have a database and a newsletter for 1,000 
subsaibers. Their service is free. Input is provided from international 
organisations, eg APCTI. 

Their services are promoted only through the newsletter which they 
distribute to subsaibers. They would be suitable to act as a contact point for 
their existing customers but might be unwilling to act in such an 'auxiliary' 
role. 

• Federation of Tbi ln411Stries, representing medium and large industries. 
They have 3000 members which are organised in 18 .industry dubs. Their 
membership is wider and more representative than that of the chamber of 
commerce. Everyone, including MOS'IB, thought that they must be 
included in the EEIS, although TP A said they have too few full-time staff, 
and people in the DIW thought they are mainly a lobby group. 

Federation of Thai Industries 
394/14 Samsen Road 
Wachira 
Dusit 
Bangkok 10300 

Tel: 2800951. Fax: 2800959. 

• Department of Industrial Promotion, Ministry of Industry. They deal 
directly with industry, eg through management courses, seminars, 
workshops and some consultancy, and charge for these services. They 
have journals and a mailing list. Unfortunately, I was given no contact 
name. 

Within the Department, there is the Metalworking and Machinery 
Industries Development Institute: 

Virat Tandechanurat 
Deputy Director 
Tel: 3811051-6, Fax 3611812. 

During my first meeting with AIT, it was also said that MOI have a food 
processing information service (but I might have misunderstood). 

UNIDO 



• Dq;aitwwt of Illlli;slrYI Worl:s, Mmistry of Industry. Apparently they 
are the principal enforcement agency. Although they maintain that the 
Department of Industrial Promotion is a better outlet for the EEIS than 
they are, they might be interested in taking the EEIS intermediary role on 
board to assist companies in complying with environmental regulations. 
Contact them through a German contacts seconded there by GTZ:-

Bernhard Meyhoefer 
Office of Indusbial Services and Wastes Management 
lndusbial Works Department 
Ministry of lndusby 
Soi Bangyikhan 
Bargkoknoi 
Bangkok 10'700 

Tel: 4347830. Fax: 4281879. 

• 11uri Cluunba of Ctnnmna. They are probably less suited than FTI to 
serve as a contact point, because their concerns are less on the 
manufacturing side, t 1t should be approached in any case, both for access 
to their members and to obtain a list of Thai trade associations and 
chambers of commerce. Individual associations with dose contacts to 
their members should be well suited as contact points, particularly if they 
are active in working for their membership. For instance, there appear to 
be four textile indus\i}' associations. 

150 Rajbopit Road 
Bangkok 10200 

Tel: 2250086. Fax: 2253372. 

• lndustrilll Estlltes Authority of Thlliland (IEA1), which has a captive client 
base. It is long-term government policy to relocate most industries to 
industrial zones. 

618 Nikom Makkasan Road 
Phayathai 
Bangkok 
Tel: 2530561, 2532965, 2534085. Fax: 2534086 

• Engineering Institute of Thlliland, Chu/along/com University. The Institute 
has a member journal through which the EEIS could be advertised, and 
might itself be a suitable EEIS contact point. 

Tel: 2526051-2 

• King Monht Institutes (in addition to the one in Thonburi which houses 
the ASEAN SCNCER). 

UNIOO 
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• &au a.sm.m. Codft of 11Mi1Mil 

National Energy AdministratiGn 
17 Rama I Road 
Patumwan 
Bangkok 

• 11aaik* 'Deodaplllolt 111111 Ramtrlr brstitllte (IDRI) which acts as an 
independent Government think-tank and undertakes coDaborative R&D 
with industry. Contact Dr Thmt, Director, Natural Resources and 
Environment Division. 

• IkMnl of btr1allllolts who have an overview of investments in Thailand 
which would reconunmd them for the role of a contact point, especially 
as environmental aiteria are part of the process of deciding on investment 
privileges. 

Office of the Board of lnvetment 
555 Vipavadee Ranpt Road 
Bangkhen 
Bangkok 10900 

Tel: Z101400, 2101410, 2101420. Fax: Xl1C1171 

• Offia of t1te N.norud Eltuirrnnnent Bo.ml: probably unsuited as they are 
not in daily contact with SMls and other industries. 

• Botml of Tnule: mainly a lobbying organisation, probably unsuited. 

DEMAND EUR ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENERGY INFORMATION AMONG 
11lAI SMALL AND MEDIUM INDUSTRIES 

The following briefly descn"bes answen given to the question whether there 
was a demand for energy and environment information information among 
Thai SMEs (quotations in italics). 

THAI-GERMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: Interest to be informed is 
astonishingly grtat but nothing is done as there is no pressure. They could 
not think of any cases in which environmental regulations have been 
enforced. 

'lJ>A: From time to time people come with environmental queries. Wt get the 
Onswtr$ to that mo#ly from Japan. Queries come from Thai regulaton and 
concern mainly Japanese regulations. There is little demand for information 
from SMls; the enforcement of environmental standards would drive 
companies into bankruptcies. Everything environmental needs to be 
subsidised. On the other hand, you haw to chllrgt for the provision of 
information for people to rtmgniu the value of information. There is high 
practical concern about safety and hazardous materials. 

UNIDO 



11Sl1l: They perceive increasing demand resulting to greater enforcement 
pressures. However, most environmental requests are not by companies but 
by government officiaJs and researchers. 

SCNCER: Environment is the biggest issue requested through their SDI. 
There is definiltly dontmd for environmental information. For instance, recent 
energy conservation and environmental legislation has set aside Baht tbn (of 
which 60CJ. direct incentives) as building incentives, and reduces total import 
duty to only tOCJ,. Companies are expected to have an energy manager on 
the premises, and national agencies have been designated for energy audits. 
Baht 4bn have been earmarked for the environment. There is direct ~rr 
on industry (despite lack of monitoring capabilities), and there has been 
much resistance to the bill. Yet despite this pressure and definite demand, in 
SCNCER's experience few customers are willing to pay. 

TI'CIMOSl'E: SMis are unfamiliar with the concept of buying information 
and do not have enough money. They should not pay, and the service 
should be fully subsidised. 

smATEGY POINTS 

A number of strategy points were made by interviewees during my visit. 
TheSP. are listed in the following, by source:-

AslAN INSTITUTE OF TEatNOLOCY 

• AlT are happy with the two-level concept but think that there should be 
no bar to direct access to them by SMJs. 

• AlT are happy to be the first level focal point for Thailand but think they 
ought to include other countries, possibly Vietnam. This is due to their 
regional rather than national mandate. They are doubtful that Thai 
organisations would come to them for information, although this doubt 
relates more to governmental than to private sector organisations and 
entities. 

• In the Jong term, AlT would like to include some ENSJCNET members as 
contact points. 

• There is a relative oversupply of information in Bangkok. We should seek 
to r.nrket the system in provincial industry centres such as Chiang Mai 
and Song Kia. 

• ~ cost recovery is a realistic maximum to achieve. 

• The EEIS, like ENSIC, should function as a bank. with members having 
credits/debits with EEIS rather than real transfer of funds. 

• There is currendy no need to access Vienna on-line. 

UNIOO 
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• 
• EEIS should be two-way. LDRC would built UNIOO information into 

their existing information systems and would welcome UNJOO to access 
their resources. EEIS should be a two-way flow of infomaation . 

• There is a definite need for a strong training component in the project. 

• Quite righdy, AIT say that it is difficult to sdl something that you cannot 
show. They would like an IDA update now, preferably of a Thailand or 
ASEAN subset, or of records covering the last five years. 

D£1'ARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL WORKS 

• The first level contact point should not be a government agency. 

• The first level contact point should prepare a list of approved 
consultancies to assist SMis in the implementation of information 
provided through .the EEIS. 

ASEAN SUS-COMMITTEE FOR NON-CONVENTIONAL ENERGY RESOURCES 

• Thailand being the biggest AIT donor, it is fair to give preferential treatment 
to Thailand, ie choosing Thailand for the pilot system. 

• The system should be partly bilingual (eg hard copy in English and titles 
and abstracts in Thai, for marketing purposes; this is possible within 
RERIQ. 

• The initial marketing letter should be signed by someone big in Thailand. 
Adverts should be place in FTI and IEA T newsletters and annual 
directories. 

• The EEIS should aim at 7,000 companies on the mailing list and 30% 
usage of the system. 

• AIT needs to set up a unit to handle the EEIS, including a separate 
postbox. 

UNlDO 
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Depaftment Of Industrial promotion, Ministry·~ 
Industrial Services Division 
151 Building, Soi Traemit. Kluay Nam Thai, R-.. 4 Road Prakanong 
eangk0k10110 • 

Tel 3811602 
Fax 3811601 

Persons met: Ms Samonman Ka)ayasiri, Dirtttor, lndllStrial Ses-vKes Division 
Ms Sukothai, Chief, Industrial Inf onnatioa Services Centre 
Mr. Chanarong, Chief, Information Acquisition & Services Section 

Located in the Ministry of Industry, the Department of Industrial Promotion's 
primary objective is to : 

• assist existing manufacturing businesses to attain greater production 
efficiency and growth 

• promote the establishment of new manufacturing businesses. in particular 
new medium and small industries in the regional areas by providing technical 
assistance and other consultancy services to entrepreneurs setting up a 
business. 

Within the DIP itsel( the Industrial Development Division is mandated 

I. to provide technical information, extension and advisory services. 
2. to conduct training courses in specific fields of industrial technology 
3. to conduct technology research and development, product testing and 

certification, current technical awareness 
4. to promote better design and packaging 

Within the IDD, the Industrial Information Services Centre (USC) is 
responsible for providing information services to industry. A Rural Industry Information 
Service was set up in 1986 as a pilot project with external funding. This service 
provides technical and management information to rural industries. However, in reality, 
services are today not limited to rural SMI, but available to any entrepreneur who 
requests them. 

IJSC/IDD has S regional untres, three of which are fully operational. These 
centres are attached to DIP's Regional Industrial Promotion Centres (Chiang Mai for the 
Nonh, Khon Kaeo for the Northeast and Songkhla for the South). The IISC acts as 
coordinator and covers the Central Region. Two centres in the East and West are not 
Yet fully operational. (See Organization chart of Industrial Development Division of 
DIP.) 

The service focusses on seven priority (rural) industry sectors : 
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• Agro-processing (flour 
vegetable products) 

• Wood and furniture 
• Construction materials 
• Metal-working and machinery 

M _. _,- products; ftuit and 

• Ceramics (pottery, bricks. refractory--.J) 
• Rubber products 
• Silk production 

IISC/IDD processes specific information requests• received from individual 
entrepreneurs. These may concern requests for information on suppliers of raw 
materials or equipment, details on regulations, data on prices. information technology. 
It functions very much as a technical query senice. The client usually receives an 
evaluated response to his query along with selected abstracts and/or photocopies of 
relevant anicles. Assistance in replying to a query may be sought from another 
department of DIP, a government agency (e.g. Food and Drug Authority for information 
on certain chemicals). or private industry. An example was given of a request from a 
small rural company who had a problem repairing a new motorbike model. IISC/IDD 
obtained the necessary information from the manufacturer and passed on to the client. 
At the same time, this information was also passed on to the MIDI (Metal Working and 
Machinery Industries Development Institute) for use in their future training courses for 
mechanics. 

The IISC/IDD publishes regularly two journals: 

• C11rre111 Awareness Service containing abstracts of technical publications (in 
Thai) 

• /11dustrial J11formatio11 Newsle!ter (providing essentially management 
information news) - also in Thai 

The latter is published every 2 months and is distributed free of charge to around 
600 industries. The Current Awareness Service (bi-monthly) is upon subscription, but 
photocopies of up to I 0 articles are given free of charge; The IISC/IDD is trying to 
educate its users to the idea that they have to pay for information. 

IISC/IDD produces four in-house databases on: 

• infonnation sources 
• factories which have received assistance or have been visited by the 

department 
• repackaged information - 2000 abstracts (in Thai) 

According 10 the information document supplied by DIP, aboul JOOO such requests were processed 
in 1990. 
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• subscnl>ers to Current Awareness Service and Information Newsletter 

Each regional centre receives on diskette updates to these databases. They also 
receive a photocopy of each article which has been abstracted. 

The IISC/IDD is very interested in being involved in the EEIS project. They 
already are active as a clearinghouse and a.heir client base is essential small industries. for 
the most part based outside Bangkok. They would be willing to promote the EEIS 
service to their clients. They ~ their function as that of a clearinghouse, forwarding 
requests for informalion to the host~ they also believe they could contribute by 
translating into Thai selected information provided by EEIS. 

Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand 
618 tlikom Makkasan Road, Bangkok 10400 

Tel 2530561 
Fax 2534086 

Persons met : Ms Kasemsri Homchean, Director, Environmental and Safety 
Control Division 
Dr. Verapong Chaiper.n, Environmental Engineer 

The IEAT is a semi-public government agency existing under the jurisdiction of 
the Ministry of Industry. It is chartered to implement the Government's industrial 
development policy which has a policy to relocate factories to industrial estates. Under 
the Factory Act, the Department of Industrial Works (Ministry of Industry) controls all 
factories except those located on industrial estates which are licensed by IEA T. 7 
industrial estates are fully operational and 11 more are under construction. 

The IEA T is empowered by law to issue all permits to factories seeking to set up 
business on an industrial estate. The IEA T also provides information on investment and 
tax privileges as well as on the design and proper construction of a factory. IEA T 
provides basic infrastructure and amenities including solid waste and waste water 
treatment. Hazardous waste is also taken care of by IEAT. 

The companies establishing factories on industrial estates are for the most pan 
large companies or joint ventures. 

The Environmental and Safety Control Division provides technical assistance 
and advice to companies moving to an industrial estate, regarding solid waste and waste 
water treatment. The Environmental and Safety Control Division also 1r•ervenes when 
problems occur with waste treatment. 
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IEAT has an office on each 
shooting. 

,,; ..... 
P\. 

asisUJlCt to factories and trouble-

The Investment Promotion ~ • • charge of all information 
activities of IEAT. It pr~uces a _bi-lllOnlbly ~en: which is di~tribut~~ to all 
investors, government agencies, and mterestect individuals (JOOO compames/ind1viduals). 

This Departmen~ also has a database containing infonnation on factories located 
on estates (Name, location, contact person, Pl'Oduction capacity, investment, ... ). 

IEAT would be interested in cooperating with AIT and UNIDO. Promotion of 
the service could be made through IEAT newsletter or directly with the representatives 
of IEA T on each site. However, since IEAT takes care of all infrastructure/amenities 
aspects (including waste treatment and other related environmental problems), both Ms 
Kasemsri and Dr. Verapong felt that companies on industrial estates would probably 
have less need for the type of information offered through EEIS than say factories 
located elsewhere. In fact, a potential client of EEIS would be the Department itself 

Department of Industrial Works, Ministry of Industry 
Soi Bangyikhan, Bangkok 10700 

Tel. 434 78 30 
Fax 42818 79 

Persons met: Mr. Boonyong, Director, Office or Industrial Services & Waste 
Management 
Mr. B. Meyhoefer, Office or Industrial Services & Waste 
Management 

An initial contact was established with the Office of Industrial Services & Waste 
Management. The Director of this Department, Mr. Boonyong, suggested that, given 
the interest in DIW for such a service and since it could concern several departments, 
AIT should send an official letter to the Director-General of the Department oflndustry, 
who could organize a meeting with all concerned departments. 
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National Energy lnfonnation Centre 
Energy Policy and Planning Division, 
Department of Energy Administration 
17 Rama 1 Road, Bangkok 10500 

Tel. 2210139 

Penons contacted: Ms Nongklak Boonyawatn 
Ms Renoo Pongsomrite 

NEIC is the information arm of the Department of Energy Administration 
(Ministry of Science, Technology and the Environment). It has an imponant network 
function as it is the national node for the NA TIS energy infonnation network (16 public 
institutions working in the energy field, list in Thai attached). It is also the national focal 
point of INNER TAP, and has three provincial focal points in Chieng Mai, Khon Kaen 
and Songkhla. 

NEIC maintains and updates a factuaVnumericaJ database of210,000 records on 
energy resources, supply and productic,n, demand and consumption, distribution, prices, 
impon and expons for all forms of primary, secondary and final energy. It also produces 
and maintains a bibliographic database of its energy collection (6500 monographs m 

English 3549 in Thai) and a database on energy projects undenaken in Thailand: 

Library (Minisis)- 6500 monographs in E1.glish, 3549 in Thai 
INNERT AP( Thai) 
Projects on energy in Thai 

Its main users are students and government officials. A few private companies 
use its services particularly regarding standards/regulations and energy conservation. 
They have a mailing list of some 100 addresses. 

They are interested in EEIS but felt it would be difficult for them to act as a 
second-level point since, as a government body, they are unable to charge for their 
services . 
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Federation al Thal Industries 
394114 Samsen Rd, Bangkok 10300 

Tel2m0951 
Fax 2180959 

Pawns met : Pairote Gesmankit, Executive Director 
Mit Pramuanvoncbat, Deputy Executive Director (also in c•arge of 
Wormation) 

The FTJ represents medium and large industrial enterprises at the national and 
international ll:rcls. It has a leading advisory role and is actively involved with the 
Board of Investment, the Department of Export Promotion, the Industrial Estate 
Authority of Thailand and Thailand's Industrial Standards Institute. It has 3000 
members, 011~ in 24 Industry clubs and 13 Provincial Clubs. It is open to both 
corporate induslly and all types of industrial trade associations registered in Thailand but 
also to small enterprises and companies (Associate members). The organizational chart 
of FT! is attached. 

Among its various activities, the FTI provides services to its members ·inv~lvi.ng · 
the study, research, analysis, test, experiment, training, dissemination of information o.-: ·· 
technology and technical know-how related to manufacturing". 2 1be Fri publishes a 
regular newsletter for its members ; it also co-publishes "Thailand Update• a newsletter 
in English. 

The FfI is very interested in providing information services to its members. In 
addition to the information services to be provided through the Industrial Environmental 
Management Program (see below), it also has an incipient Information Service for 
providing technological infonnation. For the time being, they disseminate information 
through their buDetins and through technical seminars/training workshops on specific 
topics. (For instance, a seminar may be planned on information services). They have 
also produced a certain number of video tapes which can be borrowed by members. 

Under an ASEAN project, they would be the Thai node of a subregional trade 
information network between chambers of commerce and industries in the ASEAN 
region. The Information Centre is equipped wish an IBM-400 and it is planned to 
provide an efe,tronic link with the FTI's regional centers as well as with the Board of 
Trade, the Thai"1Bankers Association, Thai Chamber of Commerce. 

FTI Jnfonnation Centre would be definitely interested in participating in the 
AIT /UNIDO Information Service. The function of the intermediary institutions was 
explained to FJl The FTI representatives were quite eager for FTJ itself to host the 
EEIS databases !Jut it is doubtful whether they would have staff to provide the necessary 
services. 

2 Thai Fcdcratm ol Industries' Brochure 
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Industrial Eavironmeatal Managemaat Prognm (Federation of Thai Industries) 
Tel 2412141 
Fax2433175 

Person met: Ms. Pornthip Pituc:ldimskul 
Data Analyst 

The Industrial Environmental Management which is pan of the FTI was set 
up jointly by F1l and USAID in 1990. (It is one of the subject projects of the 
programme on Management of Natural Resources and Environment for Sustainable 
Development). Its progranune covers 4 main areas: 

• Environmental awareness activities (seminars. training sessions. radio and TV 
programmes to develop industrial awareness of environmental issues) 

• International exchange 
• Cooperative technical assistance (including UNIDO and US Environmental 

Protection Agency) 
- technical assistance in cooperation with leading US organizations and 

industries 
- provides consulting services to members in the field of industrial 

promotion to enable the industries to comply with standards and 
regulations 
undertakes envirorunental impact studies 

- advises state and private industry about the appropriate regulations and 
standards for pollution control 

• Industrial Environmental Database which will serve as a major source of 
information on various aspects of industrial environmental problems. pollution 
prevention. treatment and disposal of industrial wastes and related areas . 

Since the Director of IEM, Mr. Sarawoot Chayovan and Ms. Dominica Dacera. 
Environmental Engineer. were both absent in September. Ms. Pomthip Pitucklimskul, 
who is in charge of data collection and analysis, presented the information activities of 
IEM. 

Since IEM has only recently been established, its information programme is still 
at the incipient stage. IEM currently has a reference library continuing more than I 000 
technical books (mostly in English). It is also subscribed to a certain number of 
periodicals dealing with environment issues. The library is open to FTJ members and 
academics. The IEM is well equipped. It is in the process of setting up a statistical 
database on industrial wastt (quantities. projects). Another on-going activity is the 
establishment of a waste materials exchange database. At the moment data are being 
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collected through a questiomaire survey. The IEM does not charge for its services 
provided to FTI members . 

The IEM might be interested in panicipating in the EEIS project and promoting 
it among the members ofFTI. Ms. Pomthip requested however that Mr. Sarawoot and 
Ms Dacera be contacted upon their return. 

FTI is a very dynamic and forward-looking institution which enjoys a privileged 
position with both government and industry. Their involvement in EEIS. through their 
Infonnation Centre or through the lr~Jstrial Environmental Management Program 
would certainly be extremely positive. 

Technical Information Service 
Asian Sub-Committee on Non-Conventional Energy Research 
Food Technical Information Service 
King llongkufs Institute of Technology Thonburi 
Rasburana. Bangkok 10410 

Tel 427 042 42 
Fax4278077 

Penoa met : Terry Commins (SCNCER) 

Two information services operate out of KMIT-Thonburi. the ASEAN Sub
Committce on Non-Conventional Energy Research - Technical Infonnation Service 
(SCNCER-TIS) and the Food Technology and Agro-Industry Technical Infonnation 
Service. (FTIS) 

SCNCER-TIS 

ASEAN Sub-Committee on Non-Conventional Energy Research Secretariat is 
' located in King Mongkut's Institute of Technology and serves as the administrative and 

coordinating centre for cooperative energy research projects in the ASEAN countries. 
Its Technical lnfonnation Service has three bibliographic databases containing some 
1600 references. TIS provides a computerized Selective Dissemination Information 
service to registered subscribers in the field cf non-conventional energy and energy 
conservation research. Infonnation is disseminated mainly in the form of abstracts. 
repons and journal articles. Each subscriber is entitled to receive 5 free articles per 
month. Additional titles are charged S.36 per page. Of 4000 subscribers, 700 use the 
SDI service but only 12 pay for articles. SCNCER-TIS intends to publish one or two 
quanerly abstract journals on a subscription basis. The subscription to these journals 
would be around SSO p.a. and would subsidize the SDI service. TIS is also planning to 
connect to DATANET. 
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Food Technology and Agro-Industry Technical Information Service is aJso 
houSed on KMIT's campus_ It receives support from different agencies on the campus 
(Pilot Plant Training Institute. Department of Food Engineering. Depanmcnt of 
chemical Engineering. Food Processing Plants in Rural Thailand and Food Standards 
Office). It is also closely connected to the Food Industry Club (FTI?)_ They have a 
database of food (codex) standards and a bibliographic database. Like the SCNCER
TIS, the FTIS provides a SDI service to its subscribers - 5 articles per month. This 
service which is relatively recent is being provided free of charge in the initial oeriod. 

Fl1S has a newsletter 4000 copies of which are distributed worldwide. Its 
mailing list contains some 3000 names and addresses of which perhaps 90 % are the 
private sector companies. 

ASCNER and FTIS are interested in EEIS. They would be willing to promote it 
through the FTIS newsletter or by sending an announcement about it to their 
subscnl>ers. 

Thai Development Research Institute 
Natural Resources and Environment Division 
Rajaphat Building , 163 Asoke Road, Bangkok 

Penons contacted : Dr. Dera, Director, Natural Resources & Environmtnt 
Division 
Dr. Paul Hastings, G~graphical Information Systems 

IDRI is a government sponsored "Think-tank" which undertakes R&D in 
crucial issues in cooperation with industry. Although several managers interviewed in 
the user survey mentioned TDRl's research programme, it was not felt to be very 
involved in infonnation dissemination. The information service of TORI is essentially 
for its own researchers and consultants. TORI does not have any infonnation activities 
targetting outside users. 
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Thai Institute of Scientific 
196 Phahonyothin Road 
eangkhen,Bangkok 

Cooperation and 

Thai National 

The TISTR is a non-profit-making-- • under the Ministry of Science 
Technolo~ and Enviro~t. which Ills ~;-.::;for undertaking scientific_ ~d 
technological research. It 1s mtended to oPiii. anttc rX excellence by provtdmg 
s& T services to both public and private ~...:a Tbesc SC!ViceS include testing and 
standards. and provision of relevant infou...._ 

The two units which could serve as ...,.. level COlllld in TISTR are: 
4iUi. 

• Thai National Documentaticii ~ 
• Industrial Cooperation and~ Centre 

Directors of both Centres took pan ill die meeting to discuss EEIS. They 
cooperate closely. 

The main objective of the Thai NatiOllll DealBlaltatioa (comprising a Library 
Oi\ision. Information Division. Scientific Media Pnxluction Division and a Computer 
Oi\ision and Scientific Editorial Service Division) is to provide scientific and 
technological information to scientists, research worbn and industrial entrepreneurs. 
The TNDC is the national node for scientific and tecbnological information within the 
National Information System of Thailand. It is a!so the Thai focal point of several 
infonnation networks operating in the region (ASTINFO, APINMAP on medicinal and 
aromatic plants and APPINESS for the social sciences ... ). It has an on-line connection 
with 7 institutions in MOSTE. 

It provides the following seivices to clients 

• Literature searches (from its own sources and &om other information 
sources in Bangkok - TIAC, AJT, Universities) 

• Compila•ion of specific subject bibliographies 
• Current awareness 
• Selective disserrjnation of information 
• Document delivery 
• Translation service 

TNDC has also established a certain number of STI computerized databases · 
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Detaba.~ on Scientific Serials in Thai uoraries 
Abstracts On Medicinal and Aromatic Plants in Thail!lld 
11STR. Technical Reports 
Indexes to the Royal Gazette (Acts, Regulations. Standard Specifications 
related to scieflce and technology) 

Its i>W>6shing activities include 

TecbnicaJ Reports of research carried out by TISTR units 
TISTR Conference and seminar proceedings 
Journal of Science and Technology (3 times) 

Thai Abstracts 
Abstracts of TISTR Technical Repons 
List of Scientific and T eclmical Literature Relating to Thailand 

TNDC charges a fee for the information services it provides. Publications are 
sold or exchanged. The fee for a bibliography is 45 Bahts per page. Hard copy costs 
1.50 Bahts per page and translation costs approximately 200 Bahts per page (A4). 

The Industrial Cooperation and Promotion Centre (ICPC) fa responsible for 
activities concerning the transfer of technology to i!ldustry. The main objective is the 
dissemination ofTISTR research results and the provision ofTISTR operational suppon 
facilities (training. testing, analysis. quality control) to the private sector. This centre 
works closely with TNOC in providing industry with the scientific and technological 
information they request. 

Both Centres have computerized mailing lists. In the case of TNDC, this list 
contains the names and addresses of institutions in Thailand and abroad with whom they 
exchange infonnation. ICPC's mailing list co:itains the names and addresses of 
companies who have used their services. 

Both ICPC and TNDC were extremely interested in panicipating in the EEIS 
service. They already have close working rdationship with AIT and with UNIDO. 
They would be very willing to promote the service with their users. 



1 TIAC (T~ Information Access Centre) 
Ith Roor Viclymhathana Building ('602) 
Chulalongkorn UniverSitY Soi 12. Phya Thai Road. Bangkok 10330 

Tel 2188801-t 
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Fax 2118800 
Director : Dr Suclhipom Patumtaewapibal 

Pmoa •et : Ms Pnditta Siripaa (Senior laformatioa Scintist) 

The TIAC ~ which is part of the National Science and Technology 
Development Agency (NSIDA) was set up relatively ~ly with funding from 
USAID. Its objc:ctiye is to provide information access to the scientific, technological 
and industrial comnamities of Thailand. It also aims to develop a resource-sharing 
network of institutions in Thailand. The institutions presently participating in this 

consortium are 

Americm University Alumni 
Asian lnstirute of Technology 
Cbianpai UaMrsity 
Chulabwkcn lJDMrsit)· 
Industrial Finance Corporation of Thailand 
IWctsart UnMrsity 
Khoo Kam Uniwrsity 
King Mongbd lnstibde of Technology Thonburi 
Mabidol UniYCrSity 
National Institute of Devcloplnent .Administration 
Prince of Songkhla University 
Srinakarinwirot University 
Thai Business Information Cadre 
Thai Industrial Standards lnsbtute 
Thailand Institute of Scic:n«ific and Tccbnological Resarch 

At the present time. members of the consortium can channel requests requiring 
on-line database searches to TIAC wf:io ICtS as a gateway for imemational database 
searching and document delivery. 

TIAC currently provides information searching of international on-line databases 
(through DIALOG. BRS, ORBIT, STN) in a wide range of fields (science, technology, 
business, social science and development-related areas). It also hosts a number of Thai 
databases: 

• Thai Union List of Serials, 
• Company Profiles, produced by the ~ Business Infonnation Centre 
• Theses databases (Chulalongkom. Mallido~ KMIT Universities) 

• Database of CDROM subscriptions in Thailand 
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TIAC i1se1f subscribeS to some 16 CDROMs, several of which are ful!-tcxt 
articles. The &st 15 of SeptC'ftbcr 1992 is given in the Appendix. 

Reaantiog doaunent delivery. TIAC usually tries to procure hard copy from one 
of the university ~ ottaerwisc it uses the British Ubrary md UMI facilities. 

All services ~ paying. but the on-line database searches have until now been 
subsidized. The average cost of an on-line search of an international commercial 
database would be about 1000 Bahts (50 titles with abstracts). but the customer is only 
charged 200 Battts. 

A new pricing policy is due to be introduced. For a cost of 200 Bahts per i 0 
records, the user would be faxed the results of the on-line search. 

For a CD-ROM search, the cost is as follows: 

bibliographic list 50 Bahts per request (60 records) 
CD-ROM printout (full text) 7 Bahts per page 

The tariff structure of TIAC's FAST service is given in Appendix VI. FAST 
Service provides full-text searches from Business CD-ROMS. The services offers three 
types of subscriptions: individual. organization and libraires. Each type of subscription 
gives a certain number of free searches of ABUINFORM. The fulltext printout 
proposed for members is I 0 Bahts/page. 

For the time being. TIAC does not publish its own newsletter. However, this is 
scheduled for the near future. It has a mailing list of some 5000 names and addres.:es of 
users of their services (all sectors). It would be possible to select from this database the 
users from industry. 

TIAC is interested in cooperating with AIT and UNIDO in the proposed EEIS. 
It sees its role both in promoting the service and in forwarding requests for 
technological information to AIT. TIAC organizes each year 10-12 training seminars 
on information searching. These seminars are intended for potential users in the private 
and public sectors. Should AIT so wish, a presentation of the EEIS service could be 
made in one of these seminars. 

Conclusion 

All the institutions visited expressed keen interest in panicipating in the EEIS 
service. They are all involved to a greater or lesser extent in promoting or providing 
technological informa1ion services. 
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Annex B 

Price and Tariff Structures 
of Selected Institutions 



... ____________ ...... ..__...___. -

TIAC/CI>-ROM List 
February l.992 

l. CAB (Commonweal~h Agricultural Bureau Inte:::-na~ional) 
1990 VolUJDe J Pa~ l 
1987-1989 Volwne 2 

APPENDIX V • 

2. Adonis : a full-te:>:t a~icles !::-om over 300 co:::-e jo~nals 
on •eeical and :iomedical subjec:'Cs ~ith g=aphic and images 
display. 

TIAC has a trial ~isc covering 1991 releases. 

3. AIDS (Maxwell Ccn~act Libraries) 
·covering 1983 to date 
Qua:::-te=ly updates/fuil-text 

AIDS l:no~ledge base, 
A:-:.icles from ~e~ical jol!-rnals: 

1. J..IDS 
2. Annals Inter~al Med 
3. BM.J 
'· J Infectious Diseases 
5. Lancet 
6. Y.ed Letters 
7. MMWR 
8. N Eng J Med 
9. Science 

Plus articles !::-om AIDSLINE and Medline. 

4. Viral hepatitis (~ax-well Compact Libra=ias) 
Volume 1, No 2 Fall 1991 
A.~icles from: 

l. J.:i J Public Health 
2. ~.nnals Inte=nal Med 
3. B~J' 
4. J Allergy & Clinical lc.muunoloqy 
5. J lnfec~ious Diseases 
6. ~ancet 
7. ~~~Letters Drugs •Therapeutics 
8 • Y:?r.w "R 
9. H :Sng J med 

10. Se~inars c~ Liver Diseases 



-------------------------------------...... -----.....-......_ ___ -

S. British Medical Journal, (M~xwell Compt-C't Libraries) 
covering 1986-1990 full-text B."t.T-, 
1966-1990 Medline citations of BgJ 

6. Morbidity and Mortility Weekly Report (Y.axwell Compac~ 
Libraries) 
Volume 1, No 1 Spring 1991 
covering full-te~"t from Volwne 3<, No 51 Jan 3,1986-

Volume 39, No RR 18 Dec 28,1990 
Medline MM"WR cumulative inde:i-: 
Jan 1961-Dec 1990 

CD-ROM Reg~est Prices 

1. Bibliographic list with ~bstracts 

2. Full-text from CD-ROM 
(No image/graphic prints) 

3. Full-text from CD-ROM 
(Business periodicals, 
Image/graphic prints) 

50.00 Baht/reques~ 
(60 records) 

7.00 Baht/page 

10.00 Baht/page 
(FAST members) 

35.00 Baht/page 
(non-members) 



• 

• 

• 

SAMPLE PRl."C:ES - TIAC 

TI;..c ineroduces S-r 1992 C:!'FE..:CS-~c-::-~ullte:r. %'·ta4ers: 
Bus.:.ness aa.oaa~·t, .\d.a:.u:a..:...;;!;'.",~n, Campti~-s; 
Infonucion citchaology, ComJn::D.u:ati !>:ZS, ancC ;auuting 

Call T:ZAC now tor 110re ~ uu·czn..cion 
Tel 216-BBOl-4 

lfe:abers!1ip: 

Znaividua.l 

Organi:a ::io:i 

L;.,brari.es 

Non-men:!Je:si:ip 

FAST price list/narcr. l192 

Annual tee 

l ,000.00 BVit 

2,S00.00 Baht 

lO,OO:J.00 Bah: 

Choice l 

Choic• 2 

Choice J 

NO 

Benci:s 

Free ABI/INFORJf se.rr::h;.ng 
Fullcext fro. FA.Sr lis: 
IO.OD Baht/p.ge 

Free SO ABI/IllFOR/! requests 
Oeher ABI/INFOBJI fee i:. 
25.00 Baht/request(60 rec) 

Fullcex:: froa FA.Sr lis: 
10.00 Bahr./page 

Free 400 ABI/IXFORlf reques:s 
Additional A5I/INFORJ! reques:s 
25.00 Baht/reques:(60rec) 
Fullte:rr frOlll FAST lisc 
10.00 Bahe/page 

Free 200 ABI/IXFORY. reques:s 
25.00 Baht/ret{fles:(60rec) 
Free 50 content pages 
:ulltexr. from Fas: l~s: 
10.00 Baht/p.ge 

Free 100 content pages 
ABI/INFORII tee is 
25.00 Baht/request(60rec) 
Full~ t:om Fast lis: 
10.00 •a.ht/page 

ABI/I'RFOltl! r9t{flasts fee is 
SO.OD Bab.t/r•t{flest(60roc) 

Fu!ltex: from FAST lis: 
35.00 BVit/page 

• 71.E~ p::ic3l.!s: is subjec:: :.o ct:z.r:r;3 1.1.i..:.'i prior not.ii:• co ou: mar...:ier=. 



!:AMPLE PRICES - TNOC 

1. Haising m Thailmd. 

2. Ab!1:rac~: <£ M2Ster The~s .-in ?ftsilam .. ' 
1944-1974. 1977. 1018 W· . :.· · . - "-. 

3. Index to Ma!ter .Theses in Thillom...i 

1975-1979, 699 pp. • 

4. Li!t <£ ~imtif li: aid Teclnical 
Literatures Relating to Thailaid. 

s. 

No. 1-f Out r£ Steck' 

No.. 8, 19a4 

No. 9, 1990 

Thai Ab stt aet s. 
No. 1-5 Qit <£ Stcdc 

No. 6, 1976 

No. 7, 1977 

No. 8, 1981 

No. 9, 1984 

. No. 10, 1985 

No. 11, 1986 

No. 12, 1987 

No. 13, 1988 

No. 14, 1969 

Ne. 15, 19SO 

No. 16, 1991 

"'!' 

,, 

t • 

. -.. -.-·. 

, 

100 baht tf>.$5.00 

500 b aht t1S. $SO. 00 

. . 
100 baht us.ss.oo 

100 baht, US.SS.CO 

. . : 

6. Scientific Serials.in Thai Librarie! 2,000 baht 
. . . 

7. Thai Natimal Documentatim Cmtre ·· · ~ . . . 
'"':'··· ... :. .... ~-· :·· . :..•· .--:~· .:· ... .:.. 

BibliQJraphical. Series · · · · · · 

No. 1. Water Rescmces in Thailmd 1971, 49 pp~ 100 beht t.S.$5.00 

No. 4. Water Hya:inth Ab!tracts, 1972, 119 pp. 100 baht US.$5.00 

No. 6, ~bstrccts ~edicinal Plmts ~ Thailmd . 
. no. 1, 1980 • 100 baht ts.$5.00 

No. 7. Selected Bibliqr apfl'f en Bicwes ., 

1982, 68 pp. 100 baht l.6.SS.00 

'. 

i 
' ' I 
I 
' 



.-------------------------------.. ..... ---...-....-.____ . 

• 

• 

• 

ENSIC PRICE UST {All~- ~J&"il' 

EMBERSHIP FEES 

:veloped eo-ncr 
:Ydopiag CoururXs2 
rr Alwnni. All a.mnes 

!Mmdaal 
60.00 
n.oo 

(15 .. cb:ounl) 

. ImtitnimaLa 
iHl.00'"· 
~J9t 

f T-:l6J:WENT SUPPLY SERVICE CHARGF.5 

~Pablic:alY.Jm(wilbiDcbclimiaaDaasofa>py-rigbt_h•• 

l'laOloalpies 

The prices dmged :are~ up as follows: 

rese /tu iltcl• air....m&t ot •ENFo N~-ond Slllface- a) a minimum cbarge of USSI0.00 for up ro IO pages 
Jilin1 of oil OIMTENSIC ~- 1' b) a cb:qe on cbc number of pages ca.•cu•wd from cbc folio ..... 
Eurap.:. U.S.A.. Camda. Aasnli&. J~ New Za1md. M:..~-. ~ -~· raa: 
AD ocbl:r mumria. I 

, &et all JOur ENSIC pgblicaliom by air-aWiiag, add: . 

USSO.lO/pace for deftlopiag maatries 

USS0.30/pqe for de.eloped c:oulries 

Asia IS.00 
Africa. Emopc. Oct:aia 20.00 
America.c; . 30.00 

'1SIC members will.receive die following dOt".amcnts through 
ilUJal (Jauary U> 11ea:mi:J1'%) IKmbersbip fees: 

ENFO Newsleua 
Environment Index 
EnvlRlnmcntal Sys.ems Reviews 

~E FOR ENSIC SERVICES 

ererence Service Fee: 
rlJSlbour 

Hourly rare thereafter 

bliographic Se2rcb on Computer: 

Subscriber 

: connect hour S40.00 

ilumwn cluirgc for up IO 50 rcicnnccs Sl0.00 

1 udi addition.&l Rf~cnce S 0.10 

= 4 issues a year 
= 3 issues a year 
= 2 issues a year 

SIS.00 

S S.00 

Non.Subsc:riber 

S60.00 

SlS.00 

SO.IS 

These pr1ccs illcludc airmail com and binding if needed. 

Arr Publications (Theses. Dissamions. Rcscan:b Rcpan •. er-) 

A Charge of USSl0.00 per AlT publicatim will be added to rc-t 
above phomc:opying c:barges. 

Microf".cbcs 

MiaofJChes ((JO pages/fiche):USSI0.00/f:=i:e · · 

(By airmail to any coumry) 

AdvcnisiDg Raus 

The advertising rares for including an advertisement in four &ao . 
of the newsieuer lft as follows: 

·One full page (19 x 2S an) USS300.0G 
-One halfJ>aF (19 x 12.5 an) USS200_QC 
·One quana page (9..5 x 12..5 cm) USSI00.00 

Advenisemcni:s Dl1lll be scm ID ENSIC as the fuW art•V.1 .rjc ~

for offset JXiming. 

MODES OF PAYMENT 

Advance payment is~ and can r.e made by a Ct-.:.·.: drafr ur · 
an imenwionaJ mancy mdc:r. paYli* ill EJ\'SIG.' AIT. 
Fororhcr counlrics widl 1Mi bmk bnDdlcs. paym=r.ts can aiso ,-., 1o.ae..m 

I 
local c:mrenc:ia by buyiac 1Ui Baal. Please c:ont.ICt tile banks ~If nil.I:-= 
dcWls. 

The complered form and remiaances should be sem m: 

Enviroamencal Systems laformatioa Caaer (ENSIC) 
Asian lnstimr.e ofTcdlnology (Al1) 
G.P.O. Box 2754, Bangkok IOSOl 
Thailand 

~----------------------------------------
~c MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 

cit one: [ J l.DdividuaJ (} lnsaD.ltionaJ 
. . 

Cily/ProvinetJSwe: ----

7 : .. Code: ,. __ _ 
----- -ti ------- .,.._auy. -----------

Signar:ure: ----------------------------------------



Annexe 

List of Enterprises in the 
Survey 



Appendix 1 

UST OF ENTERPRISES INCLUDED IN SURVEY 

1500 

World Aquaculture Co. Lid. 

1512 

Ch8iyp0m Rice Co. Ltd. 
CMm~Co.Ud. 
Kwq Ew Lang Canning 

f-=tory 
UW:O Foods Co. Lid. 
Shianlin In e.ngkok 

1513 

Fish farming 

606-608 Luang Rd. Samphanthawong. Bangkok 10100 

Processing m food fish and fish products 

613-617 Songwad Rd. Samphanthawong, Bangkok 10100 
142/4-5 Soi. Suksawltthaya. Sathom Nua Road. Bangrak. Bangkok 10500 
58-60 Anuwongse Road. Bangkok 

1075 Charoen Nakom Rd. Klong San. Bangkok 10600 
159 Surawong Rd, Bangrak. Bangkok 10500 

Processing and preserving m fruit and vegetables 

Fruits & F81111 Co. 462159 Rama Ill. Chongnonsi. Yan Nawa. Bangkok 10120 
Khong Guan Food Products 410 Rama IV, Bangkok 105Ci0 

Co. 
Thai Fruit Canning 
Thep P.Sung Porn Coconut 

1520 

Lam Soon Thailand 
Yakult Thailand 

1531 

Asia Kasel Pong 
Ban;kok Starch Industrial 

Co. 
Kamolkit Co. 
Kitti Rice 
Trakulkan 
United Flour Mill Co. 

1533 

Charoen Pokhand Feedmill 
Samroiyod Ltd 

1542 

Mid Siam Sugar Co. Ltd. 
Thai Sugar Mill Ltd. 

Meneeya Centre. 115, 51815 Ploenehlt Rd. Bangkok 10500 
392156-58 Preechapanich Maharaj Rd, Pranakhon, Bangkok 10200 

Manufacture of dairy products 

43 soi Sangehan. Sukhumvit 40. Bangkok 
Siam Square Sect 4, 47~76 Rama 1 Rd. Bangkok 10330 

Manufacture of grain mill products 

600/85 Sadthupradit Rd. Bang Phongphang, Yan Nawa. Bangkok 10120 
415111-14 Amann Rd. Bangkok Noi. 10700 

293123-26 Surawongse Rd. Bangrak, Bangkok 
511 Soi. Charoenkru.,g 35, Talat Noi, Samphanthawong, Bangkok 10100 
1594-8 Sukhumvit, Bangkok 10110 
Blgd 9. 177 Ratehawong Rd. Chak Krawat. Samphantnawong, Bangkok 

10110 

Manufacture of prepared animal feeds 

CP Tower. 313 Silom Rd, Bangrak. Bangkok 10500 
ITF Bldg. 16V/433 Silom Rd. Bangkok 

Manufacture of sugar 

243 Sap Road. Bangrak. Bangkok 10500 
915 Planplaehai Rd:. Thepsirin, Pom Pr1p Sattru Phai. Bangkok 10110 



15'9 

kfrre~alLP. 

c p c T1aailand 
~ lbMland Ltd. 

1712 

Ctpita1 TricOI Textile Co. 

Q8naWlllra Thai Silk Shop 

aya Agricultural EntrepriM 
Orient Printing & Dyeing Co. 
Tim Printen & Finishets 

1911 

ChUng Wang Bros. 

2101 

Capibl Paper Manufacturers 

EMt11m Industrial Co. 
Industrial Krungthai Co 
Pr..tt International Co. 

2413 

HMC Polymers Co, Ltd. 
Siam Resin & Chemical Co 
Thai Chemical Corp. Ltd. 

2520 

3 TM Plastics Co, 
Diaglas Co. Ltd. 

Hong Seng Plastic 
Inter Plat Corp 
Melamine Thai 

TN P Industry Co. Ltd 
Wilk & Hoeglung 

2732 

An1n•a Bronze 
P .S. Metal Worka 

S N Thal Bronze 
IT Thailand 
Thai Copper Rod 
TruaureSlam 
YKK Zipper Thailand 

Manufacture of other food products 

4911Soi 91 Sukhumvit, Bangkok 10250 

84 Soi Samammilr. Ra~ Rd. Prakanong. Bangkok 10230 
Kian Gwan Bldg. 140 Wireless Rd. Bangkok 10500 

Finishing of textiles 

Sin Hua Blclg .• 12. 185-15 Soi Tal~rdsuanmali. Chalermkhet 2 Rd. Bangkok 

10110 
94, rn004. soi PrasanmdrSukhumvrt. Bangkok 10110 
145 Soi. Areesampan 2. Phaholyolhin Rd .. Bangkok 10110 
167, Petchawong Rd. Samphanthawong, Bangkok 10100 

9 Surawong Rd. Bangkok 10500 

Tanning of leather 

2600 Rama IV. Bangkok 10110 

Manufacture of pulp, paper and paperboard 

1/4-5 Soi Santhipap. Nares Rd. Bangkok 10500 

156 Vibhavadi Rangsit Rd. Bangkhen. Bangkok 10900 
6 Rongmuang Rd . Palhum Wan. 8a'1gkok 10500 
437 soi Sirichulsawek. Silom Rd. Bangkok 10500 

Manufacture of plastics in primary form and of synthetic 
rubber 

Maneey Centre Bldg, 51815 Ploenchit Rd .. Bangkok 

Boonmitre Bldg .• Silom Rd . Bangkok 10500 
Cathay Trust Bldg. 1016 Rama IV, Bangkok 10500 

Manufacture of plastic products 

Taniya Bldg /11. 62 Silom Rd. Bangkak, Bangkok 10500 

Cathay Trust Bldg, 1016 Rama Rd IV, Bangkok 

560 Siphya Rd, Bangkok 10500 
16125-26 Sukhumvit 19. Prakhanong, Bangkok 

57/4 Soi Songphra 2, Rama IV, Bangkok 10500 
75-77 Chalemket 2 Rd., Thepsirin. Porn Prap Sattru Phai, Bangkok 10110 

MBK Tower. 110, 444 Phyathai Rd, Bangkok 

Casting of non-ferrous metals 

157/11-2 Petchburi Rd, Bangkok 10400 
307-309 Mahaputtaram Rd, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 
157133 Petchburi Rd, Bangkok 10400 
157/16 Petchburi, Bangkok 10400 

Panumff Bldg, /6 51813 Ploenchit Rd, Bangkok 10330 

Siam Centre. 301, 306/3, 965 Rama I, Bangkok 10500 

1547128-30 New Petchburi Road. Bangkapi, Bangkok 10400 



Annex D 

Sample Questionnaire 

------ _____ .1...-__ ......._ ________________ _ 



Appendix II 

SURVEY ON INFORMATION NEEDS OF SMALL AND 

MEDIUM-SIZED ENTERPRISES IN BANGKOK AREA 

INFORMATION ON COMPANY 

Nameef'C .. pany: --------------------------~ 
Address (office) _________________ ~-------~ 

(factory) _________________________ _ 

Telephone=---------------------------~ 
Fax: 

Sectorofacti~~--------------------------~ 

No. of employees --------------------------
Registered capital _________________________ ~ 

Annual rumover in bahts ------------------------

Factory: 

Whal are the main raw materials used in production and which of these have to be imponed (%)? ___ _ 

Does the company expon? If so, what are the major expons and to which countries? 

Expons as a percentage of total production -------------------
How are waste materials treated in the plant? __________________ _ 

How does the company plan for treatment of waste? ________________ _ 

Production process (degree of automation):-------------------

CURRENT INFORMATION STRATEGY 

Does your company have a specific information and/or EDP unit and if so, bow many staff does ii employ? 

Equipment computer (micro. mini ... >·--------------------modem _____________________ , ___ _ 
fax __________________________ _ 

telex 



2 

Do you c:unendy use my iDfonnalioa services? 

If so. wbal type of infonnarioa do you receive fiom them? Do you pay for this ioformalioa (if so bow much)? How 
often do )'QU request tbis infonnatioo? 

Type ofinfonnatioa: 
requested 

Source ofinfonnalion (private. 
govemmenta.I, consulting firms. 
professioaal/trade associations) 

COSI Frequency 
(DO. times 
per month} 

Ase you satisfied with the information you receive? How would you assess its usefulness? 

Ase you a member of any network, association, etc. that provides you with infonnalioo? 

Do you receive regularly any specialized journals and ocher documents related to eavireameatal issues, energy 
CHservation matters, to business/cemmerce/ecenomics? 

Do you ever make on-line database searches? If so, please give the name of tbe database witb indication of the 
volume, frequency and cost per search. 

Are you already aware of the existence of the following iDstitu1ioos which provide technical iDfonnation serl·ices? 

Asian Institute of Technology -----------------------

United Nations Industrial Development Orpnization (UNIOO) - INTIB ------------
Management lnfonnation Services _______________________ _ 

t I· 



3 

Are JOU aware of my ocher orpniz.aliom. aetwarb. etc. wlUch provide iDfiJnurioD senices ill dais fidd? If so, 
wlUc:la 

Do JOU use iafonnahoa mainly for: 

If you do not USC ioformalioo services at the present time, why not? --------------

FUTURE INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS 

You wil find below a list d different types of infomlUion which could be offered under the 
proposed lnlormadon service for small and medium-sized enterprises In Thailand. Please 
indicate on a sale of I to l the iUrest of 10UI' CO.•iparlf in obGininc dw ~ types of 
information.. l=Very fterested. 2= quile ireerested. l=na< at al interested 

Rcfaace services (including on-line cbraba-;e searches) for: 

Bibliographic iDfonnallon 

Abslrac1s 

.. Rcfemlces (e.g. institutions, expens. projects) 

Numeric/saaristical cbta 

Policy/regulatory information 

Patents 

Specificaaions/siandards 

News iafonnaaion (full text) 

SDI (Selective Disseminarion of Information) 

Technical inquiry (query and answer) service 

Technical consultancy 

Testing of equipment 

Trai.nine 

Current awareness (new technolOjies) 

Business consultancy (e.e. market ~search) 

Clippine service 

Translation services 

Pbococopyine 

ERf'IY cemervatiea Business-oriuted 

'I 
j1 . 
' 

.i 
1· 
1. 

' • 



• 

• l'ieate iDdic:ale which of the above services you would be willing to pay for (uc! how much)? 

• 
Are lbere •Y Olbef' infunnalioo services you would be interested in obtaining? 

11 
I 
I 

I 

I 



Annex E 

Organisation Structure of 
MOI and FTI 



• • • • • 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 

(MOI) 
f -

Office of the Secretary 
to the Minister. 

Office of the Permanent Secretary 

1 I l 

11\e Office of Industrial Department of Department of 

Econoaice Mineral Reeourcee Industrial Works 

I f 
Departaent of ll'ae lnduatrial Estate The Offshore Mining 

Induetrial P~omotion Authority of lballand Organization 
;",p --·- ------- -----------

• • • 

l 
n1ai Induetrial 

Standard• lnatitute 

I 
lbe National 

Petroleum AuthorltJ _. ________ .. _ 

D State Enterpriaea ! 
R 

Date : 16 March, 1992 

.... 
>< ... ... ... 

_____ J 



Department of 
Industrial Promotion 

(PIP) 

I I I I 
I Thailand Management 

lnduatrial 
Office of the Secretary Planning Division Development and Developaent Divlalon Productivity Centre 

I l I I 
Cottage Induatriea Thai Handicraft Industrial Service Textile lnduatrlea 

Dlvhion 
Promotion Division Divieion Div la ion 

I I ! I 

Northern Induatrial Northeastern Industrial Southern Industrial Metal Working and 

Pra.otion Centre Promotion Centre Promotion Centre Machlne1·y lnduatrlea 
Development lnatitute 

I I 

Western Industrial ~•atern Industrial 
Promotion Centre Promotion Centre 

Date : 16 March, 1992 

- ·-·--··- ·;~ 



rr- , • • • • • • • • • • • 
J 

Industrial Development Division (IDD) 38 

I 
General Projects & Investment Induatrial 

Entrepreneur Servicea 1 
Information 

11 Adalnhtration 11 Development 8 Servicea 
Sub-Divhion Sub-Di via ion Ceritre Sub-Divialon 

Inveatment Project Inveatment Adviaory Information Aqulatlon --- Adainiatration Section ~ Development Section - - and Service• Section Service• Section 

Planning and Traln1ng Entrepreneurahip Joint Venture Library Section - --- Development Section - -Service• Section Service• Section 

- Document Production and 
Dlaaemlnation Section 

Date : 16 March, 1992 

··-·-.=::z::w 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
.... 
• 

THE FEDERATION OF THAI 

7'"".-:- t- ~- ~-- t~- ~ ;i 
• • -~·JPPC~ • :· . 

....... -_~.--... - ....... 7-:::~:··~·~~.1~ .• ~~~-~~.?~?~,., 
:. Gov~rnmcn.1_~~·~·-

i ..,. . 
~- 1•unasu1es 

Covt. Dcparimr=nu 

Gov1. Emcrpriscs 

'- Commlltecs 
f 
f- Sub-comminccs 

! Omer Working Groups 

/ 

SECTION 1 

m .nw,..i.n ...... o1n.a.1•d"""" 
Jrrcc • J ... • PvW'.r/P",,..,. Src:1or Ca"'"h111••c C.....nn 
JSCCll • lotnt SCMdltla C-•ncc °" C-..mr. lftdway a .___ 

: ~";. :_~~~-:.:~~-~ ___ :,·· rn ~pracnlatiw:S • 
·-~·~ JPPCC - ·:-: ·;, 

.. 

~~ :<g~-~ : .. :'·.l~!f. .. {: .··7 
----- M1ms1er of lndusuy 

. ·.· - ..... -.. -·· ···:':'-'·-.· . 

ASE.AN' Affairs !ASF '~1-CCl-Tuiland) 
A!iE.o\N lndu.slrial / ' (WGIC Thailand) 
Energy 
Esrablishmcnr or m New Offices 
Enginl'cring 
Produc1iv11y lmprovcmcm 
Expon rrrade Promotion 
Govt. Purchase R~iew 
Produc1iv11y of Technical Video Tapo 
Public Relations 
Scholarship AW3rds 
Tua1ion 
T cchnolor, Transfer 
Trade fairs 
Training&: Scrr11nan 
Law 
lndusrrial Environmcnral Mana!•mcnr Subprojcccr 
Provinci..J Clubs Co·ordinaung 
D1scoun1 Card 
Lpon Promocion 
Tcchnici.lnl Tru1ing Programme 
Bar-Code Sysrcm 
FTI-CNAIC Joinr Working Grot1p 
Tha1land:J•p.an Jo1nr Working Gruup 
FTI Tclcv11ion Programme lmfrov<:m~nl 
Value Adckd Tu Working Grcup 

L Working Grou1> on lmpacr Srudy of 
: che fteducrion Macluncry lmporung T ~nfT 

~ 
Working Group an Cons:>ruum 
Work1ns Croup on Training Adminmrauon 
FTl·F.E.8 -VB 0 Joint Working Croup 
FTl·flCCI Join• Woricing Group 

I 
I Sccrec 1ria1 
Office 

•J'k;tt: ~ r -· ., . 

Industrial ind 
Pruvincia. Clubs 
~pl. 

Adminis.ntivc 
Dept ....... ···-
I 

Pcblic Relation 
D~pL 

~~·· 

( 

Rural Branch 
Dep< 

..... --



HAI 
-------------------------- ----

·----.., -
rn 

~d p0,~1c Sector lnstiNtions 

----------------· - .. 

-· -- - . !-:-' 
Advisors 1---

. _i ___ .. - . 

Board of 
Directors 

-------

___ ,..,.. ... 
joint Sanding 
C.Ommiuee on 
C.Ommcrce, 
lndusuy and · c: 
Banking ' 
ijSCOB) 

' 
• 

-

_ __._ _____________ ---------------

=-
---~--

Executive Director ==r== ! 

------------ ------; 

I
. 

f-

.. ,. ·r.···: "'. .. 
Dcpury Executive Dircccor i 

· .. ·-.;.e.a.--· 'P '< -·a .. .:.:..:.---1 

I
I Sc.:rmria:J 
Offi« 

•H'r?r ·· .. ;;.• 

l 

Sub·Commincc 
& Govcmmcni 
Rcl1.rions Dep1 

Res<:uch1.nd J 
lndumial Policy 
Dept. 

:mr:· ·-::,r -~ 

\ Foreign lnduJtn.>.!. 

l ~~·~·~; 

~ 
~~~c Rc:uo~: J [ 

Policy. Co·opcrauon 
--.& Rcla1ions 01 ~r. 
~-

-~-··· I 
Memben:11p 
Prnmotio•1 D<pl. 

..J . 
-nJ lndusmal Environment Sl-
p.{ana1cmcr.1 Progrun (IEM) 17· 

:i.:•:·•-=-·-·. 
Rural Branch 
Dcpr 

Promorion of 
T cchnolo!rf , 
Transfer Dept 

SECTION2 

:.. 

APPENDIX IV 

. ..... ··~ 
. \ -~ .. 
\: .. ---

Agriculwnl Machine~ M:inufacrurers 

Air-Conditior.ing le Rtfngcr.auon 

Aluminium 

f' 
r 
(, 

1 

Automotive 

Auio Pans Manufacrurers 
Thail.1nd Fellowship of Ccmcm ~bnufacture!s 

unmics 

Cl1emical ~ c, 7h;ailand's Elecuical. Elemonia &: • .>Jhed lndusr 

_,., ~ food Proccwng 

" >- f ootwcar 

. £, ~ r urniturc 

. , I- Garments 
1 Thai Gas Manufacrurcrs 

t 7h;ai GI~ M;onufac1urcn 
( . 
r· Thailand's tndustri"I Machinery 

r , L Iron le StcCI 

f 

l.u1hrr·Bas<d 

Ir hncl Product 

~-i f'h;,m;accu1icals 

:1 f'lasrics 

'--t r Pnn11n~ "'· r Pu:v ;md P.1pcr 
'. ,_, f- Puh~r-8.&Kd 

"\r I luules _ 
HI-Chiang Mai and Nearby Prn.inces 

fTl·Khon Kl.en Pt1mncc 

rn-Nakorn S..wan Province 

FTl-Pathum Thani Pro¥1ncc 

rn- R;ayong Province 

fTI· N .. khorn lh1ch'"""''" Pro.ince 

FTI· Udon Than: and Norby Prov1ncn 

f fl· Chach0<n5sao Province 

fTI. Surar Than1 Province 

~ 
t"fl • S;.mul Praurn ProYinct 

rrt-Songkh(;o ProV1nct 

f'Tl-Chonbun Prnv1nct 

FTI· Sor•bun P=ov1na 

-~--~~~ ··-----~-----------------------------.. 


